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FOREWORD 

Water, of the necessary quality in the desired amounts delivered at 
the proper place and time, isa resource of the utmost importance. 
The c1e\relopment and continuance of agriculture, the growth and 
prosperity of municipn 1 ities nnd industry, nnd the wen-being of all our 
citizens are dependent on this resource.. It is apparent that wnter 
resources in mnny areas are definitely limited. The eonsE'nation and 
wise use o:f this resource is therefore, becoming more ldhI more im
portant, not only in more arid areas but in hitherto amply supplied 
hnmid areas. 

Our water supplies, initially provided hy precipitation, are in
timately and inextricably related to that other greatest of resources
soil. It has long been. conjectured that our abuse or wise use of soil 
affects the a.monnts, quality, and timing of water yielded by stream
flow. Opinions din'er widely as to the magnitude of such effects. 
Public oflicials and pri\rate citizens charged with responsibilities of 
planning, managing, and using our soil nne! water resources have 
long needed to know definitely whether or not land and watershed 
treatment affect water yields and, if so, the magnitudes of such effects. 

A 5-yeat' study of this problem was initiated in 1957 by three of the 
Federal agencies most eoneel'l1ed with the conser\'ation and wise use 
of our soil and waler resolll'('es-the Bureau of Reclamation, U.S. 
Department. of the Interior; and the. Soil Conservation Se1'\·iee and the 
Agrieultul'111 R£'seal'ch SetTiee, F.S. Department of Agriculture. A 
work group of thr£'e £'xperienced hydrologists, one from each agency, 
was estnb1ish£'d at Lineo1n, Xebr., to "de\'elop and test procedures for 
evaluating the effeds of watershed treatments on the yield of stream
flow." The. work group t'eceind guidance from, an a(1\·isory group, 
also composed of one representati\·e from each of the three agencies. 
This l'£'porf. and the proeedure deyeloped as described herein are the 
culmination of the combined efforts of these groups and many other 
agencies and individuals that assisted along the way. The method
ology explained h£'rein wns derived by the work group and reflects 
the status of present. knowledge of precipitation-streamflow relations 
and the availabi1itv of data. 

In commenting l~POll this Technical Bulletin, D. A, 'Williams, Ad
ministrator of the Soil Conservation Service, states: 

The publication of this document reflects the spirit of cooper
ation which has existed between the Agricultural Research 
Service, the Bureau of R£'clama'tion, and the Soil Oonservation 
Service during the period of the Coopemti,·e Water Yield Proce
dures study. The. Soil ConSetTation Service has always been 
interested In the influence of agricultural programs on t.he Na
tion's soil and wnter resources, since they are so essential to a 
permanent agriculture and to the welfare of the Nation. We 
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IV FOREWORD 

have participated in this eft'ort in order to improve the planning 
for the future of these resources. 

The planning of a wuter supply involves the investigation of all 
factors which may have n, sigIllficant influence on the water yield. 
This is particularly important when the needs require the full 
development of the water resource. Physical changes within the 
w~tershed such as urban develoI?ment. or major changes in land 
use or treatment need to be considered. This document presents 
a method that, may he used to est.imate changes in water yield 
resulting from upstream watershed treatment. In our opinion, 
the method tends to overestimat~ the effects of watershed treat
ment on water yield. This may be desirable, since nn overestimate 
will normally result in a more "conservative" design and there
fore it more "depeuclnble" wnter supply. 

This study has provided the opportunity for detailed exam
ination of the effects of land trent.ment and other conservation 
nwasures on the Witter yield of streams. Although the results 
will show, as reported in other documents still to be published, 
th!Lt existinf;' data are not of sufficient accuracy and duration to de
termine the mugnitude of such eli'ects wit.h any degree of 
accurncy, the.y selTe to point out the complexit.y of the problem 
and Illay pro\'ide a guide to further research in this field. 

1V. B. Bennett, Acting Commissioner of the Bureau of Reclamation, 
in his comments on this bulletin states: 

The publication of this report is the culmination of a mutuall~ 
~l'eelll)le cooperati\'e effort. by 't.he Bureau of Reclamation, SOlI 
l:onservatioll Senrice, and Agricultural Research Servbe to ad
vanee the science of hydrology in an area heretofore virtually 
unexplored. The intensive work by the trio of hydrologists from 
the three agencies, embmcing a period of more than 5 years, will 
be of considerable value in the study and e\raluation of the effects 
of watershed prartke upon water Yield. In turn, the studies will 
cont.ribute to better understanding of such watershed practices as 
ten'acing, land treatment, stripcropping, contour farming, and 
other asp{.'('ts of watershed practice which are of vital importance 
to land-and-water-resource undertakings in maIlY areas of our 
country, as well as in other countries of the world. 

It is the sincere hope of the Agricultural Research Service that t.his 
major coqperative effort of the three ngencies will contribute to the 
use and de.velopment of the soil and water resources of the .Nation and 
to the benefit. of all its people. 

~~aJ-P~f' 
G. W. IRVING, Jr., 

Administrator, 
A grimiltura:l Research S e1"Vwe. 
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Development ofa Procedure for Estimat

ing the Effects of Land and Watershed 

It'reatmellt on Streamflow 

THE COOPERATIVE WATER YIELD PROCEDURES 
STUDY 

Introduction 

Water is a natural resource of unique value. In mnny nrens, it is 
the resource limiting the development of ngriculture, industry, rec
reation, and populatIOn growth. The preservation of the quality and 
the conservation and wise use of this resource nre becoming ever more 
important to the general economy and well-being of people every
where. In the United Stntes, concern over water ns nn indispensable 
resource is evidenced by studies of wnter use and conservation by 
Presidential commissions, the Oongress, several Federnl agencies, 
many States, local communities, national and international commis
sions, professional and philanthropic organizations, and individuals. 
Rights to use of water have been, or are being, defined by legislntion 
on water rights by many of the States. Interstate compacts are being 
entered into by several groups of States to divide equitably limited 
water resources of interstnte rivers. International treaties have been, 
or are being, negotiated and consummated, to divide equitably the water 
of internntlOnal rivers. 

Feeleral, Stnte, anellocnl ngencies involved in the control and use of 
the Nation's water resources nrc, therefore, vitally interested in know
ing more nbout the efficiency of water use and about the many factors 
thnt may influence wnter yield. Among these fnctors is the effect that 
conservntion activities may have on the yield of streamflow. To gain 
some comprehension of the magnitude of these effects and, if such 
effects existed, to develop and test methodolog-y for estimating them, 
the Bureau of Rednmation, Soil Oonservation Service, and Agri
cultural Research Service conclucted the Oooperative ",Vater Yield 
Procedures study. 

Objectives 

The study was initiated in March 1957 by menns of n Memornndum 
of Understanding among the three agencies. In defining the objec
tives of the study the memorandum states: 

The prlmnry purpose of the work contemplnted is to develop nnd test pro
('('dures for evalunting the effects of wntershed trentments on the yield of strenm
flo\y. Any considerntion given to economics, or to the effects of treatment mens
ures on sediment movement or flood penks, will be incidental to the primnry 
'purpose. Watershed trentment includes lnnd trentment mensures such ns 
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cbanged .land use, strip c.ropping, terracing, and contour farming, and structural 
meusures sucb liS retention und r~ltardution reservoirs and wuter spreuding sys
tems. In tbe course of tbe investigution it may be necessary to develop proCi)
dures for evalullting the effect of certain indivlduul treutment meusures. The 
prhuury uim of the investigation will be to develop procell'nes for evuluating the 
effects of combined wutershed treutment meusures on wuterslJeds ranging in size 
from the very smull upstream watersbeds to mujor river bus ins. 

Dutu used in the investigutlon may be drawn from ull uvuilable sources, but 
emphasis wiU be plnced on upplicatioll of the results in those ureus where streum
flow is deficient. 'Yhen dutu are obtained from other ugencies such as the Geo
logical Surveyor the Forest Sen'ice, their representutives will be consulted with 
respect to their best use. 

The procedure developed in this cooperative project will be made uvuilable to 
the Soil Conservation Sen-ice for use in planning, illstuUing, operuting, and 
maintninlng works of impro\'ement for watersheds On which uppllcations for 
usslstilnce iUlder the 'Yutershed Protectioll und Flood Prevention Act have been 
received j to the Burenu of Reclumntioll for use in plnnning, design, construction, 
lind operation of Reclalllation projects under the Act of June 17, 1902 (32 Srot. 
388) nncI Acts nmendutory thereof or supplementary thereto; and to other 
intereste(~ .I!~ed('ral, stute, und locnl ngencies. 

This project of Ilnnlyticlil hydrology will utilize datn from slllall research 
wutersheds liS well us larger, more complex: river basins on which extensive land 
tI'entment progralUs have been curried onto 'l'rends and chnnges in the water 
yield from the Inrger watersheds will be nnnlyzed in conjunction with and 
correlnted with resenrch dnra so us to interpret the changes which nre obseryed. 

Administrative Arrangements 

Tl1e Memol'Hndum of Understanding provided for each agency to 
furnish an exp,~rienced hydrologist for the 5-year study, for establish
ment of this "work group" nt. Lincoln, Nebr., for adequate subprofes
sional and clerical assistance, and for sharing of the necessary costs. 

Further, it provided for an "advisory gl'OUP," consisting of a repre
sentative from each of the three agencies, t.o meet with the work group 
no less oft~n than once every f) months to furnish guidance and review. 
The A~ricu1tural Heseal'('h Selyice representatives 011 the work group 
Hnd advisory group were to serve 11S lender and chairman of the 
respective groups. . 

The membership of the two groups was: 

Agency Work group Advisory group 
Agricultural Research 

Service. 
A. L. Shurp, 
Supervisory 

Hydraulic Engineer. 

L. L. Kelly, 
Chief Hydrologist, 
Soil and Water 

Conservation 
Research Division, 

Soil Conservation Service __ 

Bureau of Reclamatioll ____ 

W. J. Owen, 
Hydraulic Engineer. 

A. E. Gibbs, 
Hydraulic Engineer. 

Beltsville, Md. 
H. O. Ogrosky, 
Chief, Hydrology Branch, 
Engineering Division, 
WaShington, D.C. 
H. S. Riesbol, 
Chief, Hydrology Branch, 
Denver, Colo. 

Exploratory Studies and Findings 

At the first meeting of those engaged in the study it was concluded 
that it would be necessary, in order to meet the objectives stated above 
in the excerpt. from the MemOl'llndull1 of Understanding, to proceed 
according to t.he following steps: 
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1. Determine for selecteel ttreas whether land and watershed treat
ment tl.ffects water yields in quantities measu.rable by use of presently 
n.vailable dabL 

2. If such measurable effects are round, develop methods of evah,at
ing them quantitatively. . 

3. Apply methods developed to It sufficient number oi stream and 
river basins to test the efficiency and practicability of the method, or 
methods, developed. 

It was also agreed, at that first meeting, that the work group should 
:confine its stuclies largely to the Great Plains agricultural nrea. The 
advisory group specifically advised the work group not to undertake 
stud.les of the eft'ect.,,! of forest land treatment on water yields. Also 
the work group was advised not. to include studies of snowmelt runoff 
in the western mountain snow countJ'y. 

The work group reviewed aU lwailable literature pertaining to effects 
of land and watershed treatment OIl runoff and the yield of streamflow. 
Though tlle litemtul'e is voluminous and mll,llY bits and pieces of in
formation are available, it was found that none described it comprehen
sive solution of the problem. 

For about the first 3 yea.rs of the 5-year period, the ·work group 
addressed itself to the first step above, i.e., to determine for selected 
areas whether land and watershed treatment a.H'ects water yields in 
quantities mensurable by use of presently available data. 

The processes involved in the generation of water yield by t>.tI·eam
flow were examined, as were t he sou rces and kinds of data p(;rtaining 
to the subject. The precipitation-runoff relationship is very complex, 
involving some 30 phenomena. ..;\Jso, the data on many factors are 
extremely variable and only approximate. No duta are available on 
some seeminrrly importnnt factors. 

All anlilable applicable data from hydrologic research stations were 
analyzed mtheL' exhaustively. These analyses were directed toward 
determining the manner and magnitude of the effect on small-water
shed runoff due to conservation treatment. The purpose WllS to obtain 
basic information for possible use in studies of larger watel"£heds and 
river basins. 

Findings at ~Vaco and Spur, Tex.; Guthrie and Cherokee, Okla.; 
Hastings, Nebr.; and Lafayette, Ind., indicate that the conservation 
use and treatment of land nuty reduce b'U1'/ace runoff from small water
sheds from 25 to 40 percent, particulal"ly in dry years. The data were 
not so conclusive regarding effects of treatment during wet years. It 
should be emphasized that these reductions were for surface runoff 
from small upland areas and do not necessarily indicate the magnitude 
of reductions, if any, that. mi~ht be effected on larger stream and river 
basins. No means has yet been discovered for directly translating 
smaU-watershed-research results to large complex watersheds. 

The streamflow, precipitation, and other records for many river 
basins were analyzed. Various studies were on annual, seasonal, and 
storm basis. :J\Iost intensive studies of river basins were confined to 
those where considerable soil-nnd-water-conservation work had been 
done. These included the Little Blue River in Nebraska, the Delaware 
River in Kansas, the Upper Washita River in Oklahoma, the Clear 
Fork of the Brazos River in Texas, and the Cheyenne River above 
Angostura. Reservoir in 'Yyoming, Nebraska, and South Dakota. 

789-1890-'66--2 
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River basins less intensively studied included the Salt, Nemaha, Big 
Blue, and Elkhorn in Nebraska; Soldier, Stranger, Pawnee, and 
"\Yakarusn. in Kansas; Little Missouri in the Dakotas, "\Yyoming, and 
Montana; the Leon, Concho, and East Fork Trinity and Brazos above 
Waco in Texas; Barnitz and Sandstone Creeks (tributaries of the 
"\Yashita) in Oklahoma; about 15 creek watersheds near Los Angeles, 
Calif.; the PeUt .Jean, Ark.; Kentucky River, Ky.; the Nishnabotna, 
Tarkio, Nodaway, Grand, Thompson, "\Veldon, Locust, Medicine, 
Chariton, North Fabius, Fox, and Wyaconda in the Iowlt-Missourl 
State-boundary area; :Uld the Bad River in South Dakobt. Very 
brief examinations were mac1e of precipitatlon-streamflow relatioas of 
another 70-odd rivel· basins east of the Rocky Mountains. Some 40 
Itdditional basins were investigated in relatlOn to "best" water, or 
hydrologic, yen.rs. 

Many methods of evalwlting efi'ects of watershed trentment on 
streamflow were tried. Included were simple correlations and regres
sions, multiple correlations and regressions (linear and curvilinear), 
anltlyses of vnrianc~, time-series studies, double-mass diagrams, "before 
n.nd after" comparIsons, hydrogrnph analyses, and others. All the 
methods were basical1:y directed toward determining if there had been 
changes in the precipitation-streamflow relations of the river basins. 
No statistical approach was found that would consistently assess 
efi'ects of land treatment on streamflow from river basins, or even 
prove conclusively that such effects do or do not exist. In a few 
cases, streamflow appeared to be increasing. In some, it appeared to 
be decreasing. In all cases, streamflow fluctuated considerably, due 
to climatic or ot.her causes. This lack of positive findings sh~uld not 
be interpreted to mean, however, that the conservation use and treat
Illent of upstream land has no effects on downstream water yields 
by streamflow. It is axiomatic that there must be such effects in dry 
subhumid-to-Ilrid areas where available soil moisture, not solar energy, 
consistently limits evapotranspiration. • 

It may also be that the statistical models used to analyze these data 
were not appropriate. Indeed it is strongIv suspected that the seem
ingly ideal statistical model-multiple regression-is not applicable to 
the hydroloO'ic data now available. 

Another difficulty encountered was that only pn.rt of the needed con
servation progran. has been installed in most river basins. Even 
in the Upper 'Vashita River basin of Oklahoma and the Clear Fork 
Brazos in Texas, two river basins where outstanding amounts of 
conservation work had been installed, much remains to be done before 
all conservation needs are met. Furthermore, most of the conserva
tion work has been accomplished in the last few years, and thus has had 
a very short time in which to function. A very large chauge in the 
precipitation-streamflow relation in R few lrrte years in a long stream
flow record will not show up statistically significant, so great are the 
variances involved. 

Much of the datR regarding streamflow, watershed precipitation, 
rainfall intensities, land use, land treatment, and related factors are 
fraught with uncertainties. These Rre so great that it is believed it 
cannot ever be demonstrated satisfactorily by statistical analyses, and 
with only the types and clutracteristics of watershed, streamflow, :md 
climatic dllt:t now generally nvnilable, that the conservation use and 
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treatment of land atl'ects water yield by streamflow. To be able to 
accomplish this objective would require acquisition of yery debLiled 
data by research methods. To obtain the required data would be 
so expensivo as to be prohibitive in costs under present-day economic 
conditions. 

Tile Rational Procedure 

Overall, the I11l1ny investigatiolls carried out demonstrated that a 
procedure, based only Oil statlstically significant results obtained from 
studies of rivet' basins and research watersheds, could not be developed. 
Yet, the lwidl'nce on the whole indicated thnt conservation mensures 
such I1S contouring did nJrect on-site runoff, and it is self-evident that, 
in drier Ill'ells, stomge in ponds and resen'oirs, dl'ilinage of potholes, 
and irrigation Itfl'twt on-site water yield. Since a procedure could not 
be demonstrated stntistieally, It rational procedure was developed. 
The best availabll, intormation l'elat inr,. to the nlrious eomponents ot 
the hydrologic. processes involn'd in tltC genl'rntioll of precipitation 
excess and delivery ot w!tter yields by streamflow was the basis for the 
procedure, 

It should be emphasized thaI the rational procedure described 
hewaiter was developed to provide t'easonable estimates of average 
annual ell'eds of watershed treatment on strellmfiow in the dry sub
humid-to-a rid areas such itS the Great Plains, :Miclwest, n.nd Southwest. 
The, use of the procedure should therefore be restricted within these 
limits, 

DEVELOP.MENT OF THE RATIONAL METHOD 

Introduction 

The rational method of analysis consists essential1y ot applying 
lo~ic and known elrects to the problem. A central tenet ot the method 
is breaking the~ problem down to its elements on the basis of climate, 
evapotranspimtion, soils, topogrnl?hy, vegetation, land use and treat
ment, and streamflow, then treatlllg only those elements subject to 
etrects of conservation use and treatment of land, 

Applying logic to the water-yield problem indicates that water 
yields are residuals trom precipitation aftet· the demands of evapo
transpiratiollare met. In humid to perhumid areas,l evapotranspira
tion is near potentiale\'upotranspirationas limited only by the solar 
energy itvai lable i the Yl'getation seldom suffers trom protracted pe
riods of soil moisture stress, because trequent and adequate precipita
tion keeps soil-moisture quantities at relatively high levels. 

In arid areas, on the other hand, available soil moisture, and not 
solar energy, limits cnlpotrallspiration, Vegetation suffers nearly 
eYery year, and for protracted periods, from high soi1-moisture stress. 
In dry subhumid nreas, most years will be dry enough th!tt Jack of 
soil moisture limits p,·apotranspiration. In moist subhumid areas, 
most yeat'S will 1un'e lllt'gely adequate soil moisture, and it is only in 
the drier years that enlpotranspiration will be markedly limited by 
soil-moisture exhaustion. 

t ('lnssit\('ntions of climntc used in this report nfter Thornthwnite. C. W,. 
An Allprollch Towllrd II Hntionnl Clnssificntioll of Climnte, Geog, Re\", 38(1) : 
55-04. 1048, 
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From the above and from known effects of the consel'vation use and 
treatment of land on on-site runoff, it is apparent that the conservation 
tlf:e and treatment of land, as we know it today, will have only very 
limited effects on water yield frOth large. watersheds in humid climates. 
In dry subhumid-to-arid climates, there will be effects from these 
practices. In moist. sublnunid climalias, there will be no effects in the 
wet years, but there may be etfe0ts in dry years. 

Further rationalization of the proeesses invoh'ed in the generation 
of water yields and studies of the str·camflow regimen of many Great 
Plains t'i"ers indicated that the great bulk of the water yield from 
most rivers in the Great Plains results from 3m"faCl) runoff. Generally, 
one or two major storms, in most. years, cause the greater part of the 
water yield. Except for !l few streams, such as ~ hose in the Sand 
Hills of Nebraska and those entrenched into and draining ground
water' aquifers, water yields by base flow are insignificantly low. It 
was reasoned that the efl'ects of the conservation use and treatment of 
In.nd and wnt('t'sheds are most diret't, immediate, and important on 
this surface· runoff C'omponent of streamflow, since the soils are only 
rllrely fully reeh:u·gecl. EIl'orts were, therefore, mainly directed to
ward defining s\I('h effl'Cts. 

During the development of the method those elements of the prob
lem that were deemed germane were isolated, and working tools neces
sary for easy application of the method were developed. 

Watershed CH18racteristics 

An eXllminntion of the physical eharacteristies of the watershed was 
neC'essary, toinc1icate the necessity of evaluating the effects of con
sCl',"ation treatment Perhaps the first, watershed characteristic that 
shollld be examined is tl at of the uniformity, or lack of uniformity, 
of water yields OWl' the watershed. under study. It was estimated from 
a\'ailable records, for example, tllat 40 pereent of the water yielded by 
tho Cheyenne Hi\"er to Angostura, Reservoir in southwestern South 
Dakota eomes from less than 6 tWI'C'ent of the watershed. This is only 
part of the Rlack Hills nrea tributary to the reservoir. Conversely, 
some watersheds mny have large areas that, becausQ of climatic, 
soils, or other characteristics, do not yield proportionate amounts of 
water. Such abnormally high or low wnter-yielding areas should be 
isolated and studied separately. 

Soils 

The soil characteristics of n watershed largely control land use and 
dictate the conservation treatment needed. The soils (dune sands) 
of the Nebraska Sandhills, for example, are so pervious that there is 
practically no surface runoff. The topography is dunelike, with no 
fnlly developed drainn.g-e system, and nearly all streamflow is from 
interflow or groundwat~r. Such soil characteristics negate -any pro
nounced effects of conseA"vaHon treatment, on water yields by stream
flow. There are similar areas in northeastern Colorado, in parts of 
Kansas and Oklahoma, aI:d elsewhere. 

At. the other extreme of soils are the heavy clays, typified by the 
Badlands of South Dakota and vicinity, where some of the soils, 
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developed from Pierre shale, are nearly impervious. In such areas, 
impoundments (ponds, etc.) are about the only conservation measures 
that can affect water yields by streamflow because infiltration rates 
of the neady impervious soils cannot be si&,nificantly altered by pres
ently known, economically feasible methoC1S. 

Between the two soil extremes discussed above are the medium
textured soi1s amenable to treatment and protection. The water
deficient Grellt Plains has mostly such soils; hence, land-and-water
shed-conservation treatment. may affect most river basins in the Great 
Plains. 

Topography 

The topogl'llphy of watersheds must also be genel'lllly considered 
in deciding whether to estimnte the efferts of the conservation use and 
treatment of land on water yielded by streamflow. Topographic fea
ttlres ronsidered should be both natural and man made. A number of 
watersheds in the Great. Plains haye relatively large portions of 
interior dl'llinnge. The North Fork of the Republican River in north
eastern ('o\ol'llc1o, for example, has It, total reported dmina[e area of 
SUi square miles, but only 136 square miles of this totnJ, or 1l percent, 
are considered to be dirertly tributary to the river. Treatment of 
the GSO square miles of noncontrihuting land was not considered to 
affect water yields from SII rface runoff.. 

Tn some watersheds, :faulting or other geologic. formations allow 
streamflow from some parts of the watershed to De discharged directly 
to the ground water. 1Yhat hn.ppens to the land upstream from these 
~eologic formations will have no effect on downstren.m water yields 
by sUl'face runoff. 

Lllrge reselToirs may similarly serve to eliminate from consideration 
pn rts of some. ri "er basins. Land treatment above such reservoirs may 
afred inflow to tIll' rl'servoirs, but it should have little effect on stren.m
tlow bl']Ow surh large reservoirs, if an the stored water is consumed in 
irrigation 01' by industry and municipalities, or otherwise diverted 
outsHlC' the watershed. Fort Phantom Hill and three smaller reser
voirs, with n ('ombinecl sl'orage rapacity of some 88,000 acre-feet~ prob
nbly serve to isolate, the, ·riS-square-mile drainage area of Elm Creek 
from the Clenr Fork of the Brazos River, Tex., for instance. 

Lancl Use ancl Treatment 

Some whole watersheds and large pn.rts 01 'other watersheds, due 
to climatic and/or soils limitations, markets, or culturn.l habits, have 
rather fixed lancl-use-and-treatment patterns. 

Desert watersheds of the Southwest are so Emited by climatic and 
soil conditions that they are, in effect, not used and can't be until or 
unless some scientific breakthrough occurs that will provide water 
supplies, or new crops, or something else that is not. now envisioned. 
The etTects of conservation treatment on wat~r yields of such water
sherts need not be estimated. 

Several wn.tersheds in the Great Plains have lands in only two uses
wheat and range. All the arable Innd i::; in awheat-and-'fallow rota
tion, due to climatic conditions. 'Wind erosion is a hazard; hence, 
most of the cultivated Innd may be laid out in long, narrow windstrips 
across the direction of the prevailing wind. Rangeland is relegated to 
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rough, broken land, or land with shallow soils, or other soil character
istics that prevent cultivation. Nothing can, nor will, under foresee
able future conditions, change the land-use pattern. Consideration of 
cultivated land, in such watersheds, was eliminltted at once in evaluat
ing conservation effects on streamflow. If ponds are commonly used 
in the rangeland as a source of stockwater, their effects 'were evnJuated. 
If! on the other hand, pereunial streams or ground water are commonly 
utllized to supply stock water, this part of the problem became neg
ligible. The whole problem of evaluating conservation eft'eets, for 
such a wlttershed, was thus eliminated. 

. In 1\ few places it was found that market conditions, systems of land
ownership and tenure, or cultural backgroupds of landowners and 
operators precluded chnng'es in IImd use and treatment1 Itt least for the 
foresecable future. Such areas were eliminated from considernt.ion 
when estimating the effects of the conservation use and treatment of 
land on water yielded by streamflow. 

rrhe more-or-Iess-unusual land use and treatment patterns discussed 
above are characteristic of only It few watersheds, or pnrts of water
sheds,in the water-deficient Great PIllins. Much of the Great Plains, 
particuhtrly the more humid parts, hns a mixed agriculture where 
lInproved crop rotations, terraces, contour tillnge, mulch or trashy fal
low tillage, and other eonservatioll practices are recommended. It is 
generany recummended tllltt marginal lands (steep, shallow, or badly 
eroded) in this area be retired from cultivntion and used as pasture 
or meadow. :Many farm ponds have been, and are being, constructed. 
In selected wntersheds, larger flood-prevention reservoirs are being 
plnnned and constructed. It is in these !treas that, the conservation 
use and treatment of land and watersheds are likely to have some effects 
on water yields. 

Character of Streamflow 

The chamcter of streamflow is also important in considering the 
probable effects of the ('onservation use and treatment of land on water 
yields. Conservation-treatment measures in more arid areas are par
tially designed to "hold the raindrop where it falls." The greatest 
effect of such measures on water yield is to reduce the surface runoff 
component of streamflow. If the' streamflow of a watershed is nearly 
all base (ground water) flow, ('ffects of conservation treatment on 
stre~'lJ11flow will be minimal. If, on the other hand, most streamflow is 
from surface runoff, the effects of consen'ntion are potentially larger. 

As examples, nearly all the streamflow of the Clenr Fork of the 
Brazos River in Texas is surface runoff. Nearly an the flow of the 
'Yhite River at Crawford, Nebr., is base flow. In one very wet year, 
only 20 per('ent of the flow of the Little Blue River near Fairbury, 
Nebr" was base flow. In one very dry year, base flow was 97 percent 
oftotal flow of this river. 

Occasionally, in the northern Great Plains in particular, severe 
spring floods resuH from the mpid melt of heavy snowpacks. The 
severity of sHch floods nnd amounts of water yields seem related to the 
amount of wat.er in the snowpack, mpidity of melt, and soil-frost con
ditions. The effects of soil frost tiee.m, in turn, to be related to the 
winter tempemturG I"egime, the depth (insulntion) of the snowpack, 
and soi.l-moisture ('onditions. Soil that is wet when frozen is relatively 
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impermeable and results in n high percentnge of runoff from snow
melt in the spring. If soils are dry, on the other hand, the frozen 
soils are more permeable and less runoff results. 

Under snowmelt conditions described above, the only conservation 
measures that can materially affect runoff are those that provide stor
age, such as ponds and level, closed-end terraces. The effects of these 
types of structures, in tnn:,) are limited by the remaining storage 
capacities available. 

In view of the above, "where a very large percentage of water yield 
results from spring snowmelt on frozen ground, the problem of 
evaluating the eft'ects of conservation-treatment measures on water 
yields was reduced to evaluating effects of storage-type structures only. 
Where only an occasionnl flood results from snowmelt on frozen 
ground, the snownH;>1t f100el volume was removed from annual water 
yield of the surfnee-runoff component of streamflow nnd treated 
separately. 

The flow characteristics of any stream under consideration was thus 
examined to dptermine whether it wns necessary to estimate the effects 
of the conservation use and treatment of land on water yielded by 
streamflow. In examining the flow characteristics of many streluns in 
the Great Plains, it was fOllnd that their flow characteristics are such 
thnt water yields of 11 great majority of them may be affected to some 
extent by the ('onservation use and treatment of the land within their 
watersheds. 

Effects of Conservation 

Research Results 

As indicated in the first section of this bulletin (p. 3), exhaustive 
statistical analyses were made of aU available applicable-research data. 
As the, rational method begun to evolve, it was necessary to reexamine 
the uyailnble research data in order to select and rank those land-treat
ment. measures deemed important and to devise procedures for their 
use in watershed computations. 

The efTeets of land-treMment measures on runoff should vary, per
centagewisl" inversely with annual rainfall, or more specifically with 
the ratio of annual rainfall to averap;e annual potential evapotran
spiration (PET). A map of PET for the United States is shown in 
figure 1. It was reaFoned that, as moisture supplies (rainfall) 
near PET. soil moisture storage capaeities and infiltration rates 
would decrease and, converselJT, on-site runoff would increase. 
Ava.ilable research data were reexamined in light of this reasoning. 

Results of this reexamination are shown in figLlreS 2 to 4. An ex
amination. of these illnstmtions will indicate a decided downward 
trend of effects of treatment as the ratio of annual rainfall to PET 
increases. Where calibration-l?,eriod data were ob'tained, no such 
trends are apparent during cahbration periods. 

Selection 01 Specific Conservation Measures 

The reexamination of research data discussed above and rationaliza
tion of water-yieJd processes Jed to the selection of specific conservlltion 
lnnd-trl'ntme11t ll1l'asur:es generally recommended for the ~gricu1tural 
lnnds of the Great Plams th:ft were deemed to have appreclllble effects 
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Fmt'RE 2.-Effects of contonr tillage (average of 3 plots) of cotton and level 
tt'rrnces on surface runoff as compared to surface runoff foom strnight row 
(3 plots up null down'hill) cotton and as rl'lnted to the ratio of annual water
shed prec.ipitation to a,ernge llnnuul potelltiul eYapotrunspirntion, Spur, Tex. 

on runoff. The selected measures are shown .in table 1. Row crops 
in straight rows (not contour tilled) were selected as a base with which 
to compare t,he effects of other crops on conservation treatment, since 
it is generally considered that unit-source-area. surface runoff is highest 
from row crops as compared with other crops or methods of tillage. 

It is necessary to have a companion workh1g tool to use the indice.':l 
shown in table 1. This is shown by the rurve. 111 figure 5. This curve 
is a genemlized one de\'e]oped from the le\Oel-terrnce research data 
obtained nt tha Texas Agrirulull'a I Experiment Station at Spur, and 
as adjusted Oil the basis of other limited information a\"ltilable. This 
cun-e shows the relat,ions of conset"nttion measure eft'ects to the ratio 
of al1l1ufil precipib\tion to average annual PET. 
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FIOURE ".-Apparent reductions In surf'ace runolf due to contour tillage as com
pared to surface runoff from straight-TOW tilled plots of about half of 12 four
!lere wat.ersheds at the Oentral Great Plains Experimental Watershed, 
Hastings, Nebr., as related to the ratio of llnnual watershed precillitatlon to 
Il\'erage annulIl potential enlpotranspirution, 1939-f.4. 

8m-eml conservation mcasures in bTCneral use in the Great Plains 
are not included in t.able 1. The most important of these are mulch 
tilla~e and rangeland trent.ment. The available research data (Ne
braSlm and Oklahoma) indicate that mulch tillage (leaving crop resi
due..'l on the soil surface) perhaps reduces on-site sur.face runoff during 
dry years lind small storms but tends to increase runoff in wet years, 
large storllls, and Inter storms occurring one nfter another. These 
contradictory data indicate that, since most. water yields in dry 
climates resu It £I'om large storms or years of above-ilormal rainfall, 
Illulch tillage cffects cnneel out. and this conservttt.ion mensure may 
not sign ificnntly a ffeet. wa'ter yields. 
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TAULE I.-Estimated reZat'i've effects of land 'liSC am.d treatment 71Wll<~
'u,res -in depleting 01' i'1tC'l'easing 'loate?' yie'Us by S'lI!l'fllCe 1'lt7tOff on 
Grea.t Pla'ins 80i~~ 

Index to ElTect on 
Praotioo 1 convert from runoff 

bllse curve 2 

All level olosed-end terrnoes __ •••• "•••••• _~ •••• , __ 1.0 Depletin~. 
Row crops: 

Straight-row 3. ___ ._. ____ ._ •• ____________ • _. 0 Base. 
Contour tillage with or without grndcd terraccs_ 5 Dcsleting.e 

Level open-end terrnccd with contour tillage__ _ . 7 1 o . 
Smltll gmin:

Straigh t-row___ • _____ • _______ • ___ • ___ •• _. __ .:l Do. 
Contour Winge with or without gri1r.kd l~'rmces_ .n Do. 
Level opon-end tcrrnces with conte,\lr l.:ilngo ____ .7 1)0. 

Land uso conversion: 
ClIIUvnted to nonculLivated mngu, pal)\"lro, and . 7 1)0• 

menelow on deep, l,ermcable soils (good IlInd). 
('ultivated to noncu tivllted ranv;e, pnstllre, and . 4 Do . 

melldow on shllllow, eroded, slowly permellble 
soils (poor IlInd). 

lrrignLion (ns compared to Cor Iller drylnnd fnrming)_ '-. " I ncrcnsing. 
~-"~-.""" ~.~- -, 

1 To be used in conjunction with curve in figure 5. 
2 These nrc, in effect, pcrcentages oC the Illnximum depleting effect of closed-end 

level tcrmces, ns compared to !!traighl-row (1rOpS, shown by the cl1rve in figure 5. 
3 This is the buse from which cffellts oC all olher practiccs are referenced. 
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Them lU'O prnctically no wlltel'Rhed-runoff data avaiIn,ble to indicate 
effects, if nny, of ran~e]llnd treatment. It wns r~lsoned tlmt in j,he 
Great Plnins only the land not. suitable for cultivation is left in mnge. 
Vegetntion condit.ions on such land are very sensitive to climatic con
dit,lons; hence, the nmonnt of vegetation may va.ry considerably, de
spito t.he best. efforts of rangeland operators to mainhlin good range 
('onditions. It was, because of the reasoning partially outlii1ed above, 
('onsidered inil(l\'isllble to inc1ude ra.ngela.nd treMment. Illllong the 
conset"vlltion measures that. significanl'1y aired water yields. 

Land Drainage Effects 

Tho dJ'lilnage of land no doubt, atreds water yieJds. The drainage 
of sWllmps may rc..'>ltlt 'in increases in water yields due to lowering of 
transpiraJion 'by eliminntjng hydrophytes~ and phrell,tophytes and 
lowering evaporation fl'OIn open-water Slll'faces as compared to the 
('onditions resulting aftpI' drninnlYe is eomrJete, No such swampy 
areas of any significant size were ~served in "he Great. Pln,ins by the 
C'oopernti\To "'ater Yield Procednres study. 

The only type of drninage enconntered in the Great. Plains that 
might affect water yields WIIS "pot hole" drainage, As has been indi
eated earlier in this report, some river basins in the Grcat Plnins luwe 
largo 11I'eaS of inferior dminnge. In some of theso watersheds, land 
owners aro opening up dl'llins in sueh are~lS 01' Icveling land to elimi
naJe "pot holes." This type of land drninage simply increases the 
llcti\'e drainage an~H of It basin. It was reasoned, therefore, that this 
type of land drainage can be evaluated on direct proportional basis. 

Water Spreading 

'Yater spreading, liS pl'lldiced in the Great. PlaiDS is of t.wo types
i.e., flow-type systems a.nd detention-type systems. In t.he f1ow-type 
system, streamflow from t he tributary area is diverted and spread onto 
tho irrigated arl'a. In the detent.ion-t.ype system, runoff from the 
tribntary nl'Cll is tempornrily stored aho\'e It dam for mol'e slowly 
and ol'(lerly spre~ld on the irrigated area. 'Yater-sprending systems 
nre also C'lassified as to dependa:bility of the water supply, as follows:: 

Design storm (6-hour 
Class of sy$tem Description duration) frequency 

Drprndublr______ • _ 

Qut'Btionablt'___ • _.. 

Frcquent flooding can be 
expected to provide 
increased production 
nearly every year.

Bencficiul flooding; increlised 

1.25-year frequency; 
SO-percent chance of 
occurrence. 

2-year frequency; 
production cun be expected 
about half thc time. 

50-percent chance of 
occurrence. 

l'ndependublt'.-__ _ _ Uncertain flooding; .increased 
production can be expected 
occasionally. 

5-year frequency; 
20-percent chance of 
occurrence. 

The purpose of wnter spreading is to supply as much water to the 
irrigated lll'Ca as the n~getntion can use. This objecti\re lUld t.he de
p£'ndability of the systems provide It means of evaluating the on-site 
or upstream effeC'ts I)fwaterspl'Cadingon runoff, 

Because of un('ertninties Illvolved in this type of irrigation, the 
systems should be eonsidl'rerl to supply potential evapotranspiration 

• £',S. D~;l'ART~IENT OF AORICUl,TURE, SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE, NEBRASKA 
EXGTNEj,."RINO HANDlIooK FOR WORK UNIT STAn'S. Part 14, p. 14-2. [No !late.] 
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for only those percentages of time shown in the class of system-80, 
50, and 20 pel'c'ent, £01' dependable, questiolUlble, and undependable 
classes, respectively, 

Pond and Reservoir Effects 

In drier climates, it is axiomatic that farm ponds and reservoirs 
must reduce stl'('amflow, heeHuse they intercept and store water en 
route downstream, Eva pora t ion -from ",a tel' stored in ponds and 
resen'oirs is generally much greater than was natul'H1 evapotranspira
tion from th~ dry site berore the pond 01' l'es('lToil' waS constructed and 
filled with standing watN', There are, ho\\'e\'el" practically no re
s('!lrch dnht tlVailabl(' on th(' O\'el'allell'eetR or ponds and r('ser\'oirs on 
watcr yields, 

POll(ls and l'l'sel'\'oirs also lose some wat e1' by seepage through Ilnd 
n l'ound tIl(' da 11\S rom;t l'ueted to t'l'eatv the ponds and rt'sN'\'oirs and by 
deep Iwrl'olation info antI through t1><.' soils antI geologic -formations 
lInti(,l'lying tho sit('s. How lIIueh or this Sl'epagl' and percolation IS 

lost to stt'l'an)f1ow (\('p(>onds 011 its ultimate l1isposition, 
Seepage, ·fol' instnn('(" IlIlly ('I'('Itt(> !l. w(>ot al'eain the valley below 

thl' pOlll1 01' IW;('l'\'oir, whi{'h supports luxuriant ngelntlon that tran
spil'es l'sspntially all of tll(' se('pa!rl' wnl(,I', Ihus ])rl'\,pntinp: its going 
on dOwllstl'l'anl. It was t'onsider'p{l that most stlrh sl'l'pap:l' water is 
lIs(>d oll-sit(', h(>I1('(\ is n loss to (lowl1st l'l'nm wate!' "iehls, It was further 
eonsidl'l'l'd, 110\\'p\'('I', that, sinee p:n'n.1 ('an' is exel'('isNl in construct
.ing dallls to kl'I'P se('pnp:l' at a minimum, watl'!' losses by seepage, on n 
\\'atel'sl1l'd basis, arl' l1eglip:ible and nl'Nl not lll' {'onsic1I'I'('(1 in l'\'ulunting 
the· etreds of ponds on strenmf1o\\', 

Dl'l'p pet'('olation ·from ponds and l'eSNToirs may be rapid or slow, 
depending on th(> g('olop:y of till' sitl', Pl'!'colution is pradieal1y zero 
in many nl'l'HS of tl1(' GI'ent l)lains wh!.'re soil and subsoil conditions 
lIJ'l' flt\:orabl", In southwestern Iowa and western South Dakota, 
ho\\'o\'l'r, pl'l'C'olntioll is I'xtrl'n1l'ly rapid, In sOllie of these and other 
al'eas, p('r('olation is so rapid, in ract, that ponds ,,·ill not provide a 
roliable, \\'at('I' supply fol' li\'es(o('k on tll(' range, 

It n.ppP!\l"g fl'om thl' smH.ll amonnt of information ayailable that the 
elay « :2 mierol1s) eontpnt or the soil, or more particularly t.he sub
soil, whl'l'(, ponds ttl'e built is n !rood inc1ieatioll of the. probable rate 
of pel'('olnlioll or w:tfe1' from pOllds, The CUl'Ye shown in figure 6 was 
tll'l'ivl'd from t-lll' I illl ited data a \'a ilable -for tis!' in estimating the 
pe.r('olntion rntl' from ponds and l'l'sE:'l'voirs. 

,Tust. l'stimat inp: pel'('ol!ttion was not sufficient. .\. judfr111!'nt had to 
bl' made as to thl' final disposition or such percolation, Is it, 01' isn't it, 
lost from water yiE:'lds ~ .\gain, the problem was rationalized as 
follows. 

Farm ponds are gE:'neml1y small in water-surfnce area and con
stl'llctecl wl'll np on l'iyer-basin hillsides mallY fE:'et above ground 
wah~I', Percolation from such ponds is ] ikely to sat.urate a bulb of 
unclE:'rlying slIbsoil and p:eologic material bE:'neath the water body, 
Roots of \'efretatioll and vapo!' tr:ll1sf!'r arc likl'Iy to 1'el11o\'(' 'Iyaler from 
the sUI'facl' or this saturat!'d bulh about as rast as it appears, Such 
per('0Int('~1 water, thererore, would rnl'E:'l,v 1'1':1ch frl'ound water to in
~'I'ense tIllS body or wlltl'l" h(,I1(,(> in('rease hase How, and thus perhaps 
men'nse ,tota I water yields, PI'I'('olatiOll fr0111 farm ponds, therefore, 
WitS ('onsl(ll'l'Nl part of till' "watel' ('os!" or Stich ponds, 
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CLAY CONTENT OF SUBSOIL, PERCENT 

ll'IGl'R~; 6.-1'istimuted uveruge unnual rates of percolation of witter stored in 
ponds in relution to ('luy ('ontent of soil material «2 micron!:!) in which [lond
uusln Is constructed. 

Floodwater-retarding- and other larger reservoirs, on the other 
hand, are genel'HlIy ('onstructed well down the tributaries to rivers. 
The. bottoms of their basins are neal', or may actually intercept, the 
ground-watet' table. Percolation from such structures, therefore, 
probably soon builds a ground-water mound on the regional ground
water table and percolation from floodwater-retarding reservoirs thus 
becomes n part of regional ground water and augments water yields 
somewhere, sometime. 

There are other minor "water eosts" of ponds nnd reservoil's. These 
structures, pnrticulnrly reservoirs, are equipped with principal and 
emergency spillways. The more-or-Iess-permanent water surface is 
at the 1('\'el of the principal spillwa.y. During periods of runoff, the 
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FIGURE 7.-Average annual class A. pan evaporation in inches for 1946-55. 
(From U.S. Weather Bureau Teeh. Paper 37.) 
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periphery of the pond is inundated for varying lengths of time. 
Water soaking int.o this peripheral area may he retained and lost later 
by evapotranspimtion. It was reasoned that, on a watershed basis, 
water thus locally consumed is negligible and need not be considered 
in a study of a river basin. 

It t~lso takes water initially to soak up the site of a pond or reservoir. 
Again, however, it was reasoned tlIat such water use would be so small 
on a watershed that it could be neglected. 

Based on the reasoning outlined above, the "water cost" of ponds is 
net evaporation plus percolation. The "water cost" of floodwater
retarding reservoirs is net evaporation. To translate these on-site 
water uses into volumes that could be used to adjust streamflow, 
several working tools were necessary. 

Pond and 'l'esel'Voi1' el)(tpomtion.-Very little data are ava,ilable on 
pond and reservoir evapomtion. N one were generally available in 
watersheds being studied, to estimate the etfects of the conservation 
use and treatment of htnd on water yields. It was necessary, therefore, 
to develop a method of estimating water losses from ponds and 
reservoirs by evaporation. It was also necessary that any methodology 
developed must utilize data, and information l'eadily available. The 
U.S. 'Veather' Bureau publishes records of class A 'land evaporation 
pans obtained at widely scattered locations in most States. Maps are 
also available of the United States, showir-; estimated average annual 
pan evaporation and pond and lake eva pora tion (figs. 7 and 8) . It was 
reasoned that these records and ma.ps could be utilized for obtaining 
reasonable estimates of pond and reservoir evaporation. 

It was thought that annual evaporation losses from ponds and reser
voirs should vary from year to year just as pan evaporation varies. 
~he ratios of annual pan evaporation to average annual pan evapor!L
bon (computed from the total pan record, or read from the map 111 

fig. 7) could be used to ndjust average annual pond evaporation (read 
from map, fig. S) to annual values for use in estimating probable pond 
etfects on water yields. 

Further reasoning indicllted that evaporation so computed repre
sents too great an abstraction from streamflow, because the pond site 
used water prior to construction of the pond. This 'Original on-site 
water use is a variable from place to place and year to year, depending 
on precipitation nnd runoff from the site. In drier climates, unit area 
runotf is "ery ]ow; hence, on-site 'water use is nearly equal to rainfall 
(could actually exceed rainfall in pond sites obtaining additional 
water from tributary areas). It was concluded, in view of this, that 
the net "water cost" fl'om evaporation from ponds would close!y ap
proximate eVltporat.ion minus direct rainfall on the pond. This 
method, therefore, was adopted for estimating evaporation losses, in 
depth, from ponds and reservoirs. It was found, however, in a few 
years, that rainfall exceeds estimated evaporation, hence evaporation 
minns rainfall resulted in negative. values. Such values were entered, 
in the compntations, as zeros: 

V07umes of p011d evaporation and perco7.ation.-The discussions 
above of eVllPoration and percolation from ponds pertain to depths 
of such losses-feet and inches. This lineal dimension does not indi
cate volumes of wnter dissipa~ed by these means. To convert these 
lineal dimensions into ,'olumes of water, it was necessary to develop a. 
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method of estimating average annual water-surface areas of ponds 
and reservoirs. The water-surface aren of any pond or reservoir, un
less fed by springs, varies-the water-surface area decreases as eVllp
oration and percolation occurs; increases as inflow exceeds losses. In 
more humid climates, inflow events are frequent and ponds are nearly 
full all the time. The drier the climate, the less frequently will the 
pond be replenished IUld the smaller will the Hyerage water surface be. 

Only yery limited dabt are available on pond and small reservoir 
stages (an indication of wafer-surface area). The curves shown in 
figure 9 were derived from the limited data nvai.Inblefrom Oklahoma, 
Texas, Nebraska, 1Yyoming, and South Dakota. Pond-stage data and 
survey data on stage-capacities and stage-wafer-surface arens, with 
consideration of climatic conditions (frequencies and seasons of run
oJf events), were used in developing these CUl"\'es. 

Transmis&ion Losses 

In the methodology for estimating effects of conservation measures 
on water yields, developed as discussed above, the effects of lund-treat
ment practices per se, such as contour tillage and changes in land use, 
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FIGURE 9.-A,erage water-surface area and stage reduction by percolation and/or 
e,aporatlon for ponds and flood prevention reservoirs. 
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are estimated by use of percentages applied to the surface-flow com
ponent of observed streamflow. 'The effects of ponds, reservoirs, and 
water spreading, however, are estimated as on-site water uses. Studies 
of many river basins and research data indicate that on-site runoff or 
wuter use does not necessadly reflect the resultant losses that may be 
expected at some dowllstream point. Transmission losses in channel 
systems take. a toll of upstream runofr.3 ~ 5 

In the rational pl'ocedure, the downstream runoff (surface-flow com
ponent) is "washed bllck" onto the watershed and adjusted by per
eentages (developed from research dat~l) for estimating effects of land 
treatment. It was reasoned that this approach would essentially 
eliminate the need to give further consideration to transmission losses 
in estimating the eft'eds of land treatment. 

Conversely, on-site loss estimates, suth as those from ponds and 
water spreading, should be adjusted fOl' transmission losses. Logic 
would indicate that valley transmission losses should be roughly in
versely proportional to the ratio of precipitation to potential evapo
transpiration. ,Yhen precipitation is low and evapotranspiration 
high, vegetation on valley land draws hea"ily on soil moisture to 
considerable depths. This creates a large storage capacity for water 
prior to the next flood (went, and hence results in high transmis
sion losses: On the other hand, when precipitation exceeds evapo
transpiration, preeipitation tends to fill the valley soils to capacity and 
thus lea yes no storage. capacity to store flood waters. The result is 
low transmission lo:;s(,s. 

This general theory was followed in developing the curve shown in 
figure 10. It must be admitted that there was all too little factual 
information upon which to develop the eurve, but it is probably sub
stantially near what aetually occm·s. At least it is believed to be the 
best that can be developed in view of 0111" present state of knowledge of 
this subject. It will probably be neCe5f;ary to use this, or a similllr, 
eurve until research may provide a better method for correctin~ up
stream retentions of w;lter by ponds to amounts that would have 
appeared downstream had the ponds not been constructed. 

Conclusion 

The rational method of analysis was developed slowly, step by step, 
after many trials. It was apnlied to severnl watersheds in the devel
opmental process, and, as refinements and imnroved nrocesses were 
de\yeloped, it was reapplied to the same watersheds. In early trials, 
the methodology waf; applied to selected watersheds by URO of storm
rainfall and streamflow periods. Later, monthly and annual rainfall 
and streamflow periods were tried. Comparisons of the results of these 

• CORNISlT. JOlTN H. FLOW LOSSES IN DRY SANDY CHANNELS. Jour. Geopbys. 
Res. 66: 1845-1&'13. 1961. 

'SlTARP, A. L.• and S.'XTON, K. E. TRANS)rISSION LOSSES IN NATURAL STREAM 
'·ALI.F.YS. Jour. Hydraul. Dlv., ArneI'. Soc. Civil Engin. Proc. 88 (HY-5, Pt. 1) : 
121-H2. 1962. 

• AU.IS, J. ~"'., DR.-\GOUN, F .•T., and SlTARP. A. JJ. TRANS)[JSSION LOSSES IN 
"Al.LEYS OF LOESSIAL WATERSlTEDS. ArneI'. Soc. Agr. Engln. Trans. 7 (3) : 209-212, 
217. 	 l!lfH. 
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ANNUAL PRECIPITATION 

AVERAGE ANNUAL POTENTIAl EVAPOTRANSPIRATION 

FIOURE lO.-Eff'ects or ",alley transmission losses on upstream unit-source-area 
surface runoff' en route to downstream gaging stutions or lurge creeks and 
rivers as related to ratio or n7ernge annual precipitation to avernge annual 
pott'ntial evupotrnnspirntion. 

sln'ernl time-pel'iod tl'ialsindicated that use of annual data resulted 
in estimates of efl'eds pradienlly the SHme as those obtained from use 
of the more laboL'ious storm and monthly time periods. 

DATA TABULATION AND REDUCTION 

Once it was decided, a.ftel' U pL'eliminary examination of the water
shed, that estimntes of the effects of the conservation use and treatment 
of land on water yielded by streamflow were necessary and those parts 
of the basin where such evaluation was required were delineated, 
several categories of dntawere required. These included annual 
streamflow di"ided into base flow and surfnce runoff (total flow less 
base flow and possibly interflow), average watershed precipitation 
by years, annual class .A pan eva.poration, average annual pan eva po
rat~on: average annual lake evaporation, land-use data, data on conser
vatIOn tL'eatment, in tIle past, and estiIhates of conservation treatment 
likely to be applied in the future. These estimates of future conserva
tion treatment also contained estimates or land-use conversion; i.e., 
('ultivated land likely to be converte(l to pasture, range, or woodland, 
and ,-ice. versa. -

It should also he pointed ont, howewr,. by way or wlll1lin!r, that the 
ConSeITation treatment of land is only one of many ractors that may 
afTe('t streamflow. Othel' factors, nside. rrom natural phenomena, that 
may a.ffect streamflow include, but are not limited to, large reservoirs, 
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diversions for one purpose or another, urban and industrial develop
ment, highway n,nd airport construction, logging, and forest and range 
fires. An examination of the eft'ects of these other fuctors was beyond 
the scope of cooperative water yield procedures study. 

Streamflow Data 

The basic requirement for estima.ting conservation effects on stream
flow (and most water-conservation planning) is streamflow records. 
Such records are available for many larger creeks and riYers, but few 
such records are available for sma,Her creeks. Such records, also, ure 
of vtll'ying lengths, ra.nginO" from n. few to 35 or 40 years. Few COll

tinuous records are a.vailable, except on very large rivers, for more 
than 50 years. The source of most streamflow records is U.S. Geo
loo-ical Survey "rater-Supply Papers. 

In using streamflow records for enduating conservation effects, the 
first deciSIOn that must be made is what water yenT to use-the normal 
one useel by U.S. Geological Suryey in its Wnter-Supply Pnpers, 
Octobet· 1 to September 30; the calendar year; or some other. It was 
decided that the calendar year should be used in evalunting conserva
tion effects, bee-ause (1) ('.onstrllction of some conservation measures 
extends past Odober 1; (2) the low point in evnpotranspil'lltion is not 
reached until midwinter; and (8) most climatic records are reported 
by calendar years. 

Regardless of the water yenr selected, it ·was necessary to separate 
recorded streamflow into base flow and surface (storm or flood) runoff. 
Tn a few arens, it was also necessary to isolate. interflow (one form of 
base. flow), because it was a large component of totnl streamflow. In 
most of the Great Plains, interflow IS relative.!y small and can be 
i~nored. In rough IU'ens with highly fractured ~eologic formations 
and thin, pen"ious soils, interflow nUl}; be large and must be considered. 
t;treamflow may be senarated into its several c.omponent.s by anyone 
of several methods. These nre· explained in many texts and technical 
papers. Re~ardless of the method used to separate observed flow into 
its components, It. reasonably approximate separntion is required. 

Tn a few ('ases. It. Was. also necessary to remove from annual stream
flow the contributions by sprin/! sno,vmelt on frozen soils. This part 
of streamflow was treated sepnrately for effects of storage structures 
only. 

Precipitation Data 

.tb·emge watershed precipitation by years for the period of stream
flow records WItS required. These dabt were tabulated by the water 
veal' selected as discussed above in the subsection on streamflow data. 
Data from all stations within and adjacent to the watershed were 
utilized. 

The problem of whether to use old station records that were dis
continued and records from new stations that have been established 
during- the period of streamflow records immedintely arose. No hard 
and fnst rules were followed in these mntters. If the old and new 
records were "ery short, it was decided to ignore them. If they 
covered most of the period of streamflow reoords, they were used. A 
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cOll1pltdson was Itlways made of estimates of watershed precipitation 
with llnd without the part-reconl stations, since it has been observed 
that adding more and more stations to a network generally introduces 
bins into estimates." Fse of records from a fe,\\" stations results, gen
erally, in higher estimates of watershed precipitation than when a 
greater number of stations are used. "\Yhen slIch relations or compari
sons were made during periods of COIlCUlTent records, the estimates 
for thl) few l-emaining years were adjusted. Belatiolls establishecl 
during thl) period of concurrent records were IIsed for the relatively 
short periods when data from the discontinlled old 01' nl'wly estab
lished min-gage stations were nota,vailable. 

Another l)l"oblem was to determine what method to use in ('ompnting 
wai('rshed precipitation from the few nnd widely dispersed min-gage
station records that were wnerally available. The two most frequently 
IIsed nwthods nrc Th iessl'n weighted aYCI'nges and simple l\l'ithmetic 
11\"emges. If the m.in gages were dispe.l"!')ecl reasonably and equally 
ge().L~Taphically al'ouncl the wntershed, a simple arithmetic avernge was 
used, which is just as reliable as one obfltined by Thiessen weights. 
If .the gages were not reasonably uniformly di!3tdbuted, Thiessen 
weighted Vahll'R were computed. 

Another method that was sometimes IIsed was the preparation of 
isohyetnl maps of the watershed for each year. This method is 
laborious Ilnd did 1I0t improvl' estimates over arithmetic averages or 
'rhiessen weights.6 

It shoul(l b(' emphasized thnt none of thesf' methods results in more 
than guesses as to artual watershed preeipitntion. A study of the 39 
mill gages on the IOO-square-mile Sandstone Creek area in Oklahoma 7 

indicated that 4- rain gages per township, uniformly spaced, are needed 
to estimate reasonably accurate watershed precipitation for storms. 
Ho\\*eYl'I', only Oll{, or two rnin-gage records per county were generally 
nTailabl{' in wat{'rshed studies. 

'Vhichever method was us{'(l nnd regardless of what URe was made 
of partial r{'cords, ('stimat('s of llYerage walel'shed precipitation were 
compulp(\ and tabulated fOl' eaeh year of streamflow records. 

F$. 'Yeather Bureau publications al"l~ about the only sourre of data 
on rainfall. . 

Evaporation-Pan Data 

E\Taporat.ion-pan data (Source: F.S. Weather Bureau publications) 
were needed for each year of streamflow records. It was It rare jn
stnnce when nn e\raporlltion-pan record was found for a station within 
n watershed. Only a few 1"l1ch stations per State have been operated. 
Tn geneml. it was necessnry to I1se evaporation-pan data from stations 
at com:;idernble distances from tlH' watershed. Data from one, two, or 
three pans were generally available. E\'aporation pans are operated 
only during periods of the year when the pans nre not subject to 
'freezing. Tn northern climatps, the neriod of observation generally 
extends from ~fay through September, inclusive. Further south, 

• SITARP, A. II.. OWEN, W. J., GInaR. A. E .• nnd HARRIS, R. CO~{PARISONS OF' 
ESTnrATES OF WATERiSlIEIl PRECIPITATION. UnpuhlisiJro. 

7 TnORNTITWAlTE. C. W. AN .<\PPROAcn TOWARD A RATION.H, CLASSIFICATION OF 
CLUrATE. Geog. Re·,·. 38 (1) : 55-94. 1948. 
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Apl"il and sometimes Odober may be added to the period of observa
tion. In areas where freezing hazards are minimal, pans operate the 
year ronnel. 

Two problems immediately arose concerning the use of evaporntion
plln datu. One of these was to estimate evaporation during those 
months when the pans were not opeml:ed. To do this, evaporation in 
the month immediately precedins- the first month of pan operation 
was assumed to be half of the first month's measured evaporation. 
Similarly, eva,poratioll during the month following the last 
month of operation was assumed to be 11nl£ that of the last month of 
operation. It was flldher assumed evaporation would be neg1i:6ble 
clul'ing the remaining months of the year (the wintel' months). These 
assumptions wel'c based on potential evnpotranspiration as reported 
by Thol'llthwail:e 1and others. 
"The other pl'obll'lll rOllcel'ning the USl'· of pan data waS that of esti

mnting eyaporation in thl\ watershed 'from pans many miles a,way. 
",Vhero only onl' pan I'ecorcl is ayailabll', this was adjusted, percentage
wise, on thl'. baSIS of Il\'erage annual enlporatioll maps ayai.lable in 
se\'t'['ul publiclttions, one of whieh is F,S. 'Veather Bureau Technical 
Pltpel' No. 37. Figurl' 7 is a reprodudion of one of the maps from the 
above-mentioned paper. ",Vlwre It watersht'd was bet.ween two pans 
Ot· SUI'L'ollnded by three pans, the records of the pans were tweraged, 
eHher simply or by in\'(~rsely weighting according to distances of the 
pa ns from the waterRhecl. 

The avemge pan evaporation for t·he entire period of record was 
aIso needed. 'I'll ig n ,'erage wns computed from the data tabulated, 
as disc'ussed above. 

Lake or Pond Evaporation 

No data are tl\'ailable on amount of evaporation from lakes and 
ponds-l'xcept. in \'ery rare instances. These data were, therefore, 
computed llS follows: 

1. The mtio of each Yl'ar's pnn evaporation to the average pan 
C\'aporation was computed, using pan-evaporation data obtained as 
discussed immediately above. 

2. Average annual-lake evaporation for the, center of the watershed 
(or center of area of wlttershed where ponds are concentrated i.f they 
a.I'e not uniformly distributed O\'er the watershed) was rend from 
figure. 8. 

3. The average lnke eyaporation obtained in step 2 wa.s multiplied 
by the ratios obtained in step 1 to obta;in lake evaporation for each 
year. 

'.1,. Annua.l watershed precipitation, as computed and discussed above 
in the section on precipitntion elata, was deducted from this com
puted lake evaporation to obtain net pond evaporation. 

A word of warning hel'e--in more humid areas, it was frequently 
found that net pond evaporation was a negative quantity. Even in 
more arid areas, this occurred in very wet years. These negative 
quantities \yill be obtained when annual precipitation exceeds lake 
e\raporation. They wel'e recorded as zeros in the tabulations. 
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Pond and Reservoir Pereolation 

Locltl applicable data on pond and reservoir percolation is almost 
nonexistent. Estimates of this pnr-nmeter, therefore, were computed
as d i:::;clIssed on pages 15 to 18. 

Land-Use Data 

Land-lISo dahL arc amilable, on a connty basis, fl"Om the U.S. Farm 
C(>nsus taken each [) years, or annually from rl'ports compiled or issued 
by th~\ States in eoope1"lltion with ..:\g-dcultural St.atisticril Service, 
FS. Department of Agri('ulture. These reports generally have 
a('l't'ages of princ'ipal CI'OPS planted nnd hnlTested. The acres
hnlT('sted figures were used, since there is less chance of duplication 
than in tho Ilcl'('s-planted Hgulwl. ~\. planted crop, if it fa.ils for some 
re!lson, may be r'eplllntC'd in 50111£1 othel' crop. Only mnjor crops were 
tabula/ecl. ,Vhat, waS desired, e\'en!lIHl1y, was n tabulation showing 
row (,I'OPS, small gl'uins, pasture and ll1endow, I'ange, and woodland, 
This information \l'as lIeeded in or(\t'r to know "'hat narts of the 
wnlel'sh('d \\'t'1'(\ all'e('t('(1 by parti('ulur cons!.'lTntion-trelltment prac
til't's, and for determining the uses from which land-use ('ol1\'ersions 
\\'en' tnkt'n or will be laken. 

As indieu/ed, data were. genernlly on n eount-y bnsis. Nearly always 
county (lat.1l hnd to be reduced to It watershed basis, since watershed 
boundn ries lISUH Ily o\'er!a pped two or more. counties. It; was not 
deemed sa.ie. in slIeh instances, to di\'ide land use in the county on a 
pr'oportionnl basis (de\'eloped from areas of the county wit-hin and 
without th(l wa/C'r'shecl) be('llu!:i(' land use o\'el' muny counties is not 
IIniform. Rangeland lilay be eoneentrated in one l)art of a county, 
wheat and fallo\\' in another, and row crops is still another pnrt. In
formation on the uniformity of land use in fL eounty was obtained 
from ('ounty agr'icu1turnl extension agents, Agricultlll'al Stabilization 
and ('onsernltion Sen'ie'!.'> county eonlmiUees, soil COnSer\'llt.ion district 
otlici.~tls, and Soil Consernttion SelTiec work unit and uren conserva
tinnists. These otlil'inls ('an usually estimate percentages of various 
land USes within and withollt watersheds, if they depa.rt, from per
{'ellblges based on proportions of areas. (See example, ta.ble 2.) 

land-Treatment Data 

Befol'!.'> data on past, and estimated future, land use and treatment 
w(lre obta ined, it was neeessary to seled those uses and treatments for 
whieh datn we(1.' to be obtairled. This required an examination of 
those trentment practiees prevalent in, and recommended for, the given 
watershed. In preparing to obtain data on land treatment, therefore, 
it was necessary to obtain preliminary and general information on 
loca I conditions and trends, the prenlilin!! land-use and land-treatment 
pl'actiees, and estimates of future de\·eloI)ments. 

The land-treatment and other pmetices that: were considered effec
tive in ehang-ing watel' yields, and for whidl data should be obtained, 
are: 

1. Lpy('1 ('losed-end termces (gpnel'nlly C'Ontour tilled) ; 

2, Level open-end terl'aees (g-enemlly contour tilled) ; 
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3. Contour tillage 'with or without graded terraces; 
4. Land-useconversions; 
5. Irrigation; 
6. 'Yater spll~ading; 
7. Drainage (pothole) j 

S. Farm ponds j and 
9. Floodwater-retunling reservoirs. 

Data on land-treatment mensures were obtained from Soil Conser
vat ion RNTice repOI-ls (form 195) through June 30, 1961. In 1962, the 
Soil Conservation Sen,ice inallgul"Ilted It new machine.-reporting sys
tem llnd now prepaL"l'S ferm 2ii:~ to report progress in establishing con
servation measures and practices. These records were not always 
llvaihlble for thl' entire period of streamflow l·ecord. An example of 
tho kind of data nvailnble is shown ill (aule 3. Treatment of these 
duta-a rea con \"ertee! to grass, area terr'nced (synonymous with area 
('ontol1l' tilled), lind farm ponds-is illustrated in flgure n. 

To reduee the data in table 3 to usnble form, it was necessary to make 
some intl'rllOlalions and extrapolations. Smoothed curves for these 
pur\)oses Ilre also shown in figure. 11. These. smooth curves were ex
It'll( ed haek in time to values estimated by Soil Conservation Senrice 
work unit ('onservntionist;;. On the ba;;is of their general knowledge 
of th(\ areas, they can gl'l1l'ndly estimate when various practices first 
begun to be in!-ltnlled or the· quantity of \"arions measures that were in 
placo at the lwginning of streamflow reeords. These points aided in 
ext rapolnt ing the a va ilable data. 

TIll'datn, for ('ach wor'k nnit within, or partially within, the river 
basin h('ing nnal.~·z~d wel'l' l-lepnrately interpolated or ext.rapolated, 
mth!."l· thnn eornbrnrng all the data fOI' the watershed, then lllterpolat
ing- or ('xlr-a potat ing tht'll1 in one ope11\ tion. 

On('o lan<l-trratll1ent dutn were obtained for Soil Conservation 
Sen-ice w()l'k units and interpolated or extrapolated, it was necessary 
to reduce sueh work-unit data (oftl'n on n. connty basis) to a wltter
;;hed hasis. .\s with land-use datn, it. is not safe to allocate work-unit. 
(lata to a w:ItITsl1l'<l on till' ha;;is of areas of the work unit within and 
without tIll' " ntrl1'lll'cl. Boil ('onsrl"vation RenTiee work unit and area 
('ons!."n-at ionlsr;;. of her ('onsl'rvation ists, Agricultural Stabilization 
nnd ('oIlSrn"lltion Sen"iee ('ounty committeemen, and county agricul
tural extension agent;; IlTe best equipped to estimate, practice-by
prnct i('(" the proportions of work-unit data within watersheds. 1n
'formation on these matters was obtained at the same time the data 
w('re compiled. 

Pond and Reservoir Data 

In addition to number, the following information was obtained 
sel)aratl~ly fOI" farm ponds and for flood-prevention reservoirs: 

1. Average drainage nrl'as tributary to the. ponds nnd reservoirs. 
2. Avern~e water-surface areas of ponds and reservoirs nt principal 

spill way le,-el. 
a_ A Yel1\ge maximum depths of ponds and reservoirs below principal 

spillway 1!~\~e1. 
4. A~-ernge elay content of earth mnterial in which the ponds and 

r('sel'YOnS 1\ l"e construeted. 
5. Dntn on stage-water sm'face areas for ponds and reservoirs. 
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'fABLE '.d.-Data available on crops harve8ted, county D) 'waterslted example ~ 
t'l 
"C 

Row crops 
.~ '~---.......---.---.---;~~~ll·g~:i~l·----·---···;.,,-' ---I~~~en tage ~ 

;..

Year 
Corn I ISorghufllS

--_---1 Soy- ,Summer 'fatui row 

Grain Forage 
beans fallow 1 crops 

Wheat Oat.s Barley: RyeI Total 
small 
grain 

Total 
culti
valed 

1Il-

Row 
crops 

Small 
grain 

C)

e: 
(') 
q 
t-< 

d 
;:;l 

1930___ -1 
193L__ _ 
1032___ _ 
1933___ _ 
1034___ _ 
1935___ _ 

1936___ _ 
1937___ _ 
1938___ _ 
1930___ _ 
1940___ _ 

194L__ _ 
1942___ _ 
1943___ _ 
1944___ _ 
1945___ _ 

Acres 
115, '193 

12,j.,400 
140, 8'10 
141,510 

64, 780 
99, 580 

91, 770 
85,500 
88, 87n 
83,8aU 
72,870 

85,300 
88, 680 

114,140 
128,630 
110,330 

Acres 
39 

40 
:30 
60 

a30 
3, 270 

780 
1,460 
3, 220 
6, 300 

15, 230 

10, 850 
6,1!l0 
3,800 
7,960 

970 

I ,Acres 
2,315 

I, 840 
2,120 
2; 600 
4,490 
2,810 

1,840 
2, 230 
4, 720 

12,910 
11l,590 

H),230 
10, 600 

6 060 
5;850 
3,710 

Acres Acre8 . Acre8
----J------- 117,847 

130 
100 

10 

5, 200 
5,000 

21,000 
32, !l00 

32, 160 
28, 590 

410 
870 
450 

1.26,280 
151,990 
14.4, 170 

69 600 
105; 660 

94,390 
!)4, 480 

101,810 
124,130 
140,590 

147, 540 
134,060 
124,540 
143,410 
115,470 

.I~Cre8,. Ac~e~ Ac~e81-.I-1c-r-es-1 Ac~es 
JOI,076 :34,1.36 1,608, 524 143, 344 

!)(), !Jao 
48,580 
73, a:30 
40, 2!l0 
!J3, 300 

101,200 
132, 570 
140,470 
102, !J50 
58,440 

34, 250 2,070 ,190 
54,800 a,320 a20 
36, 810 2, 300 400 _______ ______ ao 

38,930 2, 1602,410 

26, 180 2, 900k 660 
24,810 2, 250/1, 660 
32, !l50 4,7301,200 
29, 3J 0 6, 800/2, 350 
40, 500 14., 620 800 

22, 770 56, 430 
7!l, 610 35, 450 
75, 680 54, 770 
62, 660 50, 960 

31,610 790 
19, 5702,040 
11,7801,450 
3,490 800 

500 500101,760 50,720 

133, 740 
107,020 
]12,840 
40,320 

136,800 

J31, !J40 
161,290 
170, 350 
141,410 
114,450 

111,600 
136, 670 
143, G80 
117,910 
153,480 

' 

? Acres 1--
~61, JOI 45 

260,020 
25U, 010 
2fn, 010 
109, H20 
242,460 

226,330 
255, 770 
281, 160 
265,540 
255, 040 

25!l,140 
270, 730 
268,220 
261,320 
268,950 

48 
5!l 
56 
63 
44 

42 
:37 
36 
47 
55 

57 
50 
46 
55 
43 

55 

52 
41 
44 
37 
56 

58 
63 
64 
53 
45 

43 
50 
54 
45 
57 

t'l 

'"3 
t'l 

2 z 
H 
(') 
;..
t< 

t:ri 
c:j 

~ 
t'l 
~ 
Z 
.... 
c:.o 

'" t-:) 



194fL __ 
1947___ _ 
1948___ _ 
HI·tlL __ 
1950___ _ 

195L__ _ 
1\152___ _ 
195;L __ 
1954 ___ _
1()55___ _ 

1950___ _ 
1!)57.__ _ 
1958___ _ 
1959___ _ 

10!),830 
107, 020 
107,580 
123,540 
105,570 

108,730 
107,070 
109,490 
104,610 
83,460 

80,950 
73, 150 
82,470 
98,470 

8ao 
(l10 

1,210 
2, 170 

10,280 

2, 240 
1,870 
6, 270 

26, ;WO 
:31,280 

43, 120 
6:3, 880 
66, (l60 
60,450 

3,620 I 10 \ 890 ! U5, 180 1113,210 ,-17,080 
1,5aO! 20 I 1.' :350 \.110,5:30 123, 270 \32, -I.UO 
1,860 ' _____ 1' 3,2:30 113,880! U8, 1·10 ,-13,720 
a, 1~0 ._;;__ :3, :~60 132, 2~0 85, I~O 134,610 
1,600 1-0 ,3,000 1121, 1-0 101, 1/0 AO,770 

2,260 280 I 2,500 116,OlO 103,260 lao, 250 
1,770 450 I 2,670 1 114• 780 111,240 !31, 030 I 
1,280 5UO 6,000 123,630 104,370,31,3803, 250 640 12, 020 j14(l, 910 88, !I70 '1'25, \190 
3, 250 I 780 11, (l00 130,320 77, 8!10 25,510 

1,270 
(l,5(l0 
2,1(l0 

(l00 

430 15, 120 140, 8!J0 84, 2-10 ; 18, 500 ! 
4:) 28,900 172,530 77, a!lo 1:10,830 
40 125, 000 176,330 80, O. 10 !l, U(lO
30 14,500 174,050 81, !100 8,270 

SOl 
20: 

210 
1201 

"1301 
1 
1 

1501 
180: 
4501 

9301 

820j 
! 

1, 0501 
!160 
9801 

1,290L 

280 1 I(l0, 650 \ 275, 8aO 
260 ! 15(l,040 ! 266,570 

70 142,050 255,930 
140 1.20, 120 252,320 
180 142,550 263, 670 

190 133,850 249,860 
170 1142,620 257,350 
210 136,410 260,040 
740 116, (l30 1268,540 
460 I 104, 680 235, 000 

350 104,140 245,030 
480 89,660 262, IUD 
700 91, (l50 267, 980 
460 91,920 265, 970 

42 58 
41 59 
44 56 
52 48 
46 54 

46 54 
44 56 
48 52 
56 44 
55 45 

57 43 
66 34 
66 34 
65 85 

-----

t:I 
t>j 

< 
[:rj 
t"" 
0 
'1:l 
~ .... 
[:rj 

Z 
8 

0 
~ 

;,-

I Int:luded with row crops hecause of similar runoff characteristics. 
'1:l 
::0 
0 
(') 
[:rj 
0 
q 
::t:I 
t'J 

0 
Z 
U1 
8 
::t:I 
[:rj 

€ 
t"" 
0 
~ 

~ 
-..l 
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J<'IG!!lIt: 11.-Interpo\utions necessnry to reduce data 	on land treatment contained in SOS form 195 to llsalJlt~ form, Leedey, 

Okla., work unit. 
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29 DEVELOPMBNT OF A PROCEDURE ON STREAMFLOW 

TABf,E 3.-A '1'cC01'd oj Zand-t1'eatm,ent data a.pplied in the Leedey 
lVark Unit oj the lVa.shita 	River ba.sin, Okla., as obtained j1'07n 
80S-J95 1'ep07'ts 

Year Land-usc Stock Terraces Remarks 2 

con version!:! 1 ponds 

. 
Acres Number Miles1948.• _________________ 

1,534 65 450 From 1958. 
I 9·ll). 1,285 104 625 From 195. 

-~-~~~ ~---------11)50. _ • __ ,.. __ •. ____ . __ • 1,260 130 610 From 195B 
1051 ___________________ 
1952. ____________ . _____ 1,444 173 828 From 195. 

1,806 218 88·l From 195.1953••• ______ • _________ 4, 653 191 788 From 1958.1954. __ •_______________
L955 ___________________ 	 5,156 211 806 From 1958. 

li, OIS 255 816 From 1958. 

1956. _ 	 6,258 278 819 From 1958. 
6, 227 330 860 From 1958. 

~*~~~-- ~.-~~~1957 .. 
1958. ___ • ______________ 

7, 747 354 881 From 195B.1959. ___ .. _. ___________ \),364 397 902 From 195B. 
11,531 422 915 From 195B.1960~:--------_~---~--'1 

0'" __ • ~<.~ ... ~«_--r ' ' __'_ 
-~~.--.-

1 Application of this practice, which consisted of seeding cultivated land to 
rllngl' is estimated to IttlVC begun in 1943. 

1 Form 195 is a report for thc entire soil conservation district; form 195B is 
for that part of thl' Soil Conservation District in thl' WllShita River basin. 

As was indicated ea rliel' (see fig. H, P l(»), the percolation rate of 
wateI' frOIll ponds is intimately 1'l,Iatl'd to clay content of the materials 
in whieh the ponds an' ('ollstrul'led (although this "elation varies with 
types of day). 

Average dl'aillag-e areaS weI'e required in order to determine if 
surface. J'lllloll'fl'om areas trihutary to the ponds and reservoirs was 
suflicient to supply losses from percolation nnd evaporation. In dry 
years, particularly, surface 1'I1110tl', rather than evaporation and perco
lation, may limit the "water cost" of ponds and reservoirs. 

A wrage wat.er-surface areas of ponds and reservoirs nt spillway 
11'\'(\1, nverage maximulII lil'plhs, and stage-water-surface-area. data 
w(\I'e I'{'quired for l'stimating the. average nlll1unl water surfaces to use 
in ('onjunction with percolation and evaporation 01' ,,,ith eVI1Porntion 
to compute. volumes of on-site water loss. For farm ponds, particu
larly, no datn ""l'l'l' genemlly available on stage-water-surface-area 
I'eln.tions. . 

Data on stage-water-surface areas of floodwate1'-retarding reservoirs 
nrc genera Ily IIva ilable. 

Soil ('onsl'J'\'ation Senrice is about the only source of data and 
in fOl'llllttion on ponds. 
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APPLICATION OF THE RATIONAL METHOD 

TO WATERSHED EXAMPLE 

Introduction 

The application of the rational method (pp. 30 to 47) for estimating 
the en'ects of the conservation use and trent-ment of land on water 
yielded by streamflow is ilIust.rated. The purpose is to obtain an 
estimate of the water that will be a nlilable from stt'eamflow under 
",atel'shed conditions likely to pr6\'ail ill 1£185, and not to correct 
historical streamflow to a· watershed condit.ion without conservation 
trentment. This latter could be aceomplished if such information 
were desired. This would entail computing corrections for land treat
ment actually in lJlace during the period of record, rather than com
puting eOl'rectionsfor the differences in treatment actually in place 
Ilnd those estimated to be accomplished by 1985. It should be recog
nized I~hat this met.hod does not. gi"e consideration to the numerous 
other factors, such as highways and urban and suburban development 
that also may influence water yield. 

The watershed chosen for this example has a dra.inage area of 2,296 
square miles, or 1,469,440 acres. It is m the dry subhumid zone. All 
the watershed is farmed (no rough-broken, sandy, or shallow-soil areas 
to be omitted) in general erops, meadows, and pasture. There are 
no ext.ensive forested, and only limited range, lands wit.hin the water
shed. The watershed cont.ains parts of eight counties. Each county 
is organized into.a Soil Conservation Distriot. Some fictional data. 
were introduced to make the example as complete as possible. 

A small watershed-protection and flood-prevention project was 
initiated in 1948 and essentially completed by 1960 in t.he watershed. 
A total of 152 floodwater-retarding reservoirs, out of a planned 160, 
were constructed under allspices of this program by 1960. 

One small part of the watershed is devoted primarily to ra.nge and 
has some small water-spreading systems installed. This area. is not 
above ponds and floodwater-retarding reservoirs, and the land above 
the d i n~.rsion works has no conservatIon treatment (other than ra.nge 
treatment, whic.h is not evaluated in t.he rational procedure) ; hence, 
this small a.rea was evaluated separately. 

The land tributary to ponds has normal conservatioH use and t.reat
ment, and areas tributary to floodwater-retnl'ding reservoirs have both 
land t.rentment and ponds. These several practices and measures were, 
therefore, evaluated eonsecutively--land-t.reatment-measure effects 
were e,ralnated first., then farm ponds, because land treatment affects 
inflow to ponds. The floodwater-retnrding reservoirs were then 
evaluated, as both land-treatment measures and ponds affect inflow to 
them. 

Basic Data 

The basic data (that concerning streamitow, climate, etc.) required 
to e,-nlunte t,he effects of the conservation use and trentment of land 
on water yielded by st.reamflow of a watershed example are shown in 
table ,t 
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Land~Use Pattern 

As has been indicated earlier in this bulletin, it was necessary to 
obtain patterns of land use in the watershed under study. The water
shed example contains parts of eight counties, designated A, B, C, 
etc. Crops lutrvested each year of runoff records were tabulated. The 
data were obbtined from annual reports prepared cooperatively by 
Statistical neporting Service, USDA, and the State board of 
agriculture. 

An example of the data available for county D is shown in table 2. 
The percentage of cultivated land in row crops, year by year, Rnd the 
average for 1930-5a are shown in figure 12. The percentages of row 
crops and small grain, 52 and 48, respe('tively, were needed later to 
weight. the effects of certain land-t rentlllent practices. If strong trends 
in ehanges in (TOPS had been found, averages of eropping patterns 
would not have been used; rather, cropping patterns year by year of 
the record wouldluwe been used. 

Evaluating Effects of Land Treatment 

The watershed £'xlllllple couhtins parts of eight. Soil Conservation 
Distl'icts (counties). Data on the installation of those htnd-treatlllent 
practices that Ilpp£'al' to affect. water yields-level open-end terraces, 
contour tillage, converting cultivated land to pasture, irrigation, pot
hole dl'Uina~e, and water-spreading-were obtained from form 195 
maintainecloy the. Soil Consermtion Service. Part of these data was 
antilnble in the. Soil Conservation Service work unit offices, and the 
ohler data were a vaj]nble in the Soil Conservation Service State office. 
_\n illustration of the type of data available is shown in the first sec
tion of table 5. No level terraces were listed as practices in county H. 
The Soil Conservation Dish'iet was organized in 1939, and its first. 
year of operation was 1940. 

80r-----------------------------------------------------, 

"a 60 
u 


a 
~ 


"" 

"" 
a 
~ 

V> 
40 ... Increase probably due to 

C> 
..: relaxation of average.... 
:z: limitation by USDA... 
u 

"" 20.... 
"

o L-______-L________ ______ ________ ______ ________~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

1930 1940 1950 1960 
YEARS 

~'IO(1RE 12.-Pereentllge of total cu\tl\",llted land in row crops (feed grains) in 
l'l!,\"ht counties partially within watershed example, 193(}-'59. 
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TABLE 4.-BMlc data 7'ep.til'ed to compute effects of the conse'rvation 
by st'reamjlow, 

[Drainage area = 2,296 square 
-

Ratio: 

Calendar 
year 

Observed 
stream

flow 

Base 
plus

inter
flow 

Surface 
stream

flow 

Annual 
water
shed 

precip
itatiDn 1 

Ratio: 
annual 
precip
itation 

to 
PET 2 

Annual 
pan 

evapo
ration 3 

annual 
evapora
tion to 
average
annual 

evapora
tion 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

1930______ 

1,000 
acre-feet 

194 

1,000 
acre-feet 

112 

1,000 
acre-feet 

82 
Inches 

27.4 0.91 
i1lches 

86 1. 13 
193L_____ 
1932______ 
1933______ 
1934______ 
1935______ 

139 
181 
112 
81 

354 

99 
107 
88 
77 

211 

40 
74 
24 
4 

143 

26.2 
27.7 
21. 4 
12.3 
30.0 

.87 

.92 

.71 

.41 
1. 00 

86 
81 
80 

110 
61 

1. 13 
1. 06 
1. 05 
1. 44 
.80 

1936______ 
1937______ 
1938______ 
1939______ 
1940______ 

106 
109 
176 
168 
77.8 

82 
77 
95 
87 
72.4 

24 
32 
81 
81 
5.4 

15.0 
18.4 
26.5 
20.0 
14.8 

.50 

.61 

.88 

.67 

.49 

97 
79 
71 
97.6 
92.4 

1. 27 
1. 04 

.93 
1. 28 
1. 21 

194L_____ 
1942______ 
1943______ 
1944______ 
1945______ 

295.7 
309.6 
257.9 
306.9 
425.0 

116.4 
133.6 
128. 7 
116.5 
168.3 

179.3 
176.0 
129.2 
190.4 
256.7 

31. 4 
33.8 
21. 9 
32.4 
29.7 

1. 05 
1. 13 
.73 

1. 08 
.99 

90.5 
64.4 
65.8 
55.9 
62.2 

1. 19 
.84 
.86 
.73 
.82 

1946______ 
1947______
1948______ 
1949______ 
1950______ 

156.2 
371. 9 
286. 1 
740.0 
398.4 

92.6 
136. 1 
113.2 
193.5 
157.0 

63.6 
235.8 
172.9 
546.5 
241. 4 

22.8 
29.4 
26.2 
37.5 
30. 1 

.76 

.98 

.87 
1. 25 
1. 00 

72.5 
74.5 
81. 8 
65.4 
54.3 

.95 

.98 
1. 07 
.86 
.71 

195L____ 
1952______ 
1953______ 
1954______ 
1955______ 

723.3 
293.6 
144.0 
187.5 
151. 2 

198.0 
157.2 
111.9 
110.0 
89.3 

525.3 
136.4 
32. 1 
77.5 
61. 9 

39.9 
26.3 
20.0 
26.4 
18.6 

1. 33 
.88 
.67 
.88 
.62 

55.8 
76.5 
84.1 
76.9 
94.0 

.73 
1. 00 
1.10 
1.01 
1. 23 

1956______ 
1951_____ 
1958______ 
1959______ 
1960______ 

124.4 
286.7 
323.4 
304.5 
464.0 

84.9 
84.9 

108.5 
123.3 
30.0 

39.5 
201. 8 
214.9 
181. 2 
334.0 

17.4 
31. 2 
31. 9 
28.5 
31. 9 

.58 
1. 04 
1. 06 
.95 

1. 06 

87.2 
59.6 
61. 8 
69.4 
70. 1 

1. 14 
.78 
.81 
.91 
.92 

See iootnotes at bottom ot page 34. 
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!l,Ve (IJlul "rea.t11lent of [((,lui and watelwhed treatment on. willet· :I/ielded 
'Wll.tershed eXll'1nple 

miles, or 1,469,440 nores) 
. - T_·" .- -,.. , .. ."-, "..... _- ..-----~ ~"'~ 	

~ ~ 

Lnke evnporation 
Lake Net plus percolation 

evnporn- Effects Hntio: lake 1\8 percentage of P"~T 
Lnkc tion minus of level upstream evapo- average depths minus 

cvaporll- direct closed- to down- ration of- annual 
tion I precipi- end I!trellm plus precipi

tation $ terraces d rllnoff 7 perco- tntion II 
lntion 8 .Pondl! a 	 Heser

voirs 10 

(9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) 

Inches Inche., Percwt Inches Percent Percent Inches 
54.2 26.8 40 1. 18 56.8 39 24 2.6 

54.2 28.0 46 1. 22 58.0 40 24 3.8 
50.9 23.2 39 1.17 53.2 37 22 2.3 
50.4 29.0 69 1. 42 59.0 41 25 8.6 
69.1 56.8 94 2.52 86.8 60 36 17.7 
38.4 8.4 28 1.11 38.4 27 16 0 

61. 0 46.0 90 2.00 76.0 53 32 15.0 
49.9 31. 5 82 1. 62 61. 5 43 26 It. 6 
44.6 18.1 45 1. 20 48. 1 33 20 3.5 
61. 4 41. 4 75 1. 49 71. 4 50 30 10.0 
58. 1 43.3 91 2.04 73.3 51 31 15.2 

57. 1 25. 7 21 1. 08 55. 7 39 23 0 
40.3 6.5 13 1. 05 36.5 25 15 0 
41. 3 '9.4 66 1. 38 49.4 34 21 8. 1 
35.0 2.6 18 1. 07 32.6 23 14 0 
39.4 9. 7 29 1. 12 39.7 28 17 0.3 

45.6 22.8 62 1. 34 52.8 37 22 7.2 
47.0 17.6 31 1. 13 47.6 33 20 0.6 
51. 4 2':>.2 46 1. 21 55.2 38 23 3.8 
41. 3 :Ul 5 1. 02 33.8 23 14 0 
34.1 4.0 28 1. 11 34.0 24 14 0 

35.0 0 1 1. 00 30.0 21 12 0 
48.0 21. 7 45 1. 20 51. 7 36 22 3. 7 
52.S 32.8 75 1. 49 62.8 44 26 10.0 
48.5 22. 1 45 1. 20 52.1 36 22 3.6 
5Y.0 40.4 81 1. 59 70.4 49 29 11. 4 

54.7 37.3 85 1. 70 67.3 47 28 12.6 
37.4 	 22 1. 09 36.2 25 15 06.217.0 . 20 1. 08 37.0 26 15 0
38.9143. 7 	 3r-v I 1. 15 45.2 31 Hi 1.515.21
44.2 12.3 20 I 1. 08 42.3 29 18 0 

.....w "...-...~.----","~~ .. --.-••,.--.... ~< ~" ... " ..... .-- ...."""'~<---.. '"' ~ 
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TABLE 5.-(!on8er~lation }J1'((ctices 

Practices in Soil Conservation district (county) 

Yenr z 
Com'er-Contour Ponds· Terraces S Irrign- Drain- siontilled 3 tion d age 6 seeding 7 

Num-
Acres ber ,lfiles Acres Acres Acres1!).l0______ 1, 339 11 4 340 ------.., ...... - 70 

1941. _____ 	 ,.,7, 280 	 20.i)1\)42 _____ • 	 350 -------- ... - 42610, 2781943 __ .. __ 	 0 36 400 ---------- 2, 12314, 503 45 39 4501944______ 	 2, 82218,270 0 	 -------731945. _____ 	 70 540 2,04421,937 4 73 700 216 2,099 
1946___ . __ 23,390 221947______ 	 84 800 513 2,51124,686 16 116 1,000 553 4,2541948______ 29,904 25 202 1,1301949______ 	 823 4,76931,089 361950 ______ 	 228 1,370 2, 323 5, 08734, 160 52 	 1,730360 2,897 5,479 
1951. _____ 
1952______ 	 39,627 69 496 2, 170 3,377 5, 93644, 001 87 2,2501953______ 	 589 3, 539 6,52731, 168 83 5091954______ 	 3,890 3, 873 5,·62732,30-11955 ______ 	 84. 555 7,130 4, 666 5, 98634, 530 86 620 I 13,550 5,141 6, 228 
1956 ______ 36, 3591951- _____ 	 89 719 24,730 5,256 6,44237,429 90 812 8, 9001958______ 	 5,376 6,88938, 171 911959______ 	 897 40, 800 5, 396 7, 15541, 800 

I 
100 42,000 12, 6821960. _____ 	 1,000 5, 265

22, 000 105 1,077 43,000 5,400 13, 376 
- I I+-" 

Footnotes tor tnble 4. 

I Obtnined by Thiessen-weighting seyen precipitntion stations. 
2 PET-A"erage aununl potential eYapotranspiration, 30 inches, frolll map

after Thornthwnite (fig. I). 
3April through October records plus )'[arch and November estimates of 50 

percent of April and October evaporation, respectively. 1939-60 data from sta
tion in watershed. 1930-38 datu from station 100 miles away, adjusted by
correlation during years of common record. 

• Lake evaporation=ratio of annual pnn evaporation to average annual pan 
evaporation (uverage of column 7) mUltiplied by average unnual lake evuporation
(fig. 8). 

S Negative values entered as zeros. 
d Values. read from curye showing effect" related to climate, figure 5, entered 

with values from column 6. 
7 Read from curve of transmission losses, figure 10, entered with values in 

col umn 6. 
8 Column 10 plus 2.5 feet, or 30 inches, read from curve of percolation losses,

figure 6, at 35 percent clay content. 

g Column 13 mUltiplied by \~O, divided by 12 feet, average depth of ponds. 

10 Columll 13 multiplied by I~~, divided by 20 feet, average depth of flood
water-retnrding reservoirs. 

II Potential evapotranspiration of 30 inches minus column 5. Negative values 
recorded I1S zeros. 
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m county 11, lCCttel'shed e;cmnple 1 

Estimalt'd practict's in watenlht'd S Adjusted pructices in wutershed g 

Conver Convenlion 
sion st'cding 

Contour Ponds Trriga Drain- sl'('(ting Contollr ___-:-___ Ponds
l ItillNi tion age tilled 

Poor Good 
lund land 

---,-- -----1----1---1----1----1----1----1---

NltI/!
Acres /lcr Acres ,teres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres 

937 9 3·10 57 9:37 57 9 

5,096 
7, 1\)5 

20 
o 

a50 
·100 

a·l\} 
1,741 

5,096 
7, 195 

700 
1,200 

9 
10 

10,152 :{7 ·150 2, al4 10, 152 1,700 It 
12,78!J 
15,356 

o
:1 

5·\0 
700 

13 
216 

1 676 
1: 721 

12, 781l 
15,356 

2,100 
2, 400 

la 
15 

IU, an 18 800 2,059 16, 373 2, 800 18 
17, 280 la 1,000 a,488 17,280 a,100 2~ 
20,I):3a 
21,762 

20 
ao 

I, lao 
1,370 

:3 \.HO 
4: 171 

18, 600 
19,600 

3, 400 
3, 700 

28 
a5 

2:\, !H2 ·la 1,730 4,41l3 20, 600 4,000 44. 

27, 739 
aD, 801 
21,818 
?? 61'3
24: 17'1 

56 
71 
68 
61l 
70 

2, 170 3, :377 
2,250 I a,539 
a, 8110 3, 87a 
7, lao 4,666 

1:3,550 5,141 

4,868 21,500 
5, a52 22, 300 
·1, 614 I 23, 200 
4, 908 , 24, 000 
5,107 24,171 

4, 200 
4, 500 
-l.,61-1 
4,908 
5,107' 

56 
63 
67 
69 
70 

24,451 
26,200 
26,720 \29,260 
15, ·100 

n 2-1,nO 
7·\ :38, noo 
75 40,800 
82 i ·12,000 
86 I ,la, 000 

5, 256 
5, 376 
5,31l6 
5, 265 
5, 400 

5,282125,451 
5, 649 26, 200 
5, 867 26, 700 

10,399 27,400 
10, \)68 28, 000 

5, 282 
5, 6·l\) 
5, 867 
6,000 
6, 200 

4,-100 
-1,770 

n 
74 
75 
82 
86 

----._._-..  -~---------,~---------.-~-
b'ootnotes Cor mille 5. 

182 perccnt of county, 500 square miles in wt\tershed, county arel\=610 
square miles. 

3 1940 is first year of operation of floil Conservation District. 
J Ei'timatcd 70 pl~rcent within watershed. 
• Estimated 82 pl'rccnt in watershed, Watt'r surface = 1.5 ncres, rlrainage 

I\rCU= 120 ncres, average depth=H feet, clay content=38 percent. 
s Estimated 70 percent in watershed. No levl,'l tE'rraces; all arc graded and 

all 	the acreage contour Lilled, 
4 Est.imaled 100 percent in wutershed. 
j 8:l percent in watershed. 
• Qwwtities in Soil Conscrvation District multiplied by percentages in wlltershed. 
g From smoothed curves in figure 13. 

The Soil ConselTation DistTid data were reduced to the percental-,res 
~hown in the footnotes of table 5 of the watershed example, The 
iITegul:u' gmphs of watershed datil in figure 13 were smoothed, nnd 
the adjusted Yallle:; I'pad frolll the interpolated ('urwS for entry in 
tho adjusted praetices section of tabie 5, 

Thl\ data in each Soil COllselTlltion District were treated similarly 
to those dis('usspd abo\'p. Thl~ individual Soil Conseryation Distrid 
adjusted data \\"el'l' sUllllllarizl'd as illustrated fOl' ('ontour tillage in 
table (i. Estimates of inC'reaS('s in contour tillage likely to be installed 
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1940 19H 1950 1955 1960 
YEAn 

F[ot'It~: 13.-Gruphs of lund 	treutment practices, county H, used to ndjust datu 
for watershl.'d l'xlllUple. 

in the severnI counties by 1085 'are showll Ileal' the boUom of table 6. 
The total contonr-tillagl' n \'erages expeded in the. watershed example 
by 1985 are the slims of prael iet's in etree! in 19(iO plus the estimated 
inereases by 1985. Ineidenlally, actual estimates to 1985 \\,el'e for each 
Soil Consernltion Distriet (eonnly); hence, had to be adjusted on the 
basis of percentages within the watershed, just as the installed Soil 
Conservation District. pl'Hcti('es were adjusted. 

Once the data. on land-treatment pl'lIctiees were summarized, their 
etr('('ts on waleI' yif'lds were e\'aluated as shown in tables 7 to 12, 
inclusiye. The index of etreds for each practice from table 1 had 
to be. weighted for pCI'('enlagl's of land in row crops and small grain, 
52 and ·tH pcrcent, respe('tin~ly (sel' fig. 1:2) sinee the indices in table 1 
are· related to runofl' from row crops as II base. The weighting of these 
indices, as shown in footllotes of the tables, resulted in a weighted 
factor 01' index arrixecl at as follows: 

Faetol'= (RC') (ReTI) +(sa) (SaTr - SGr)
Ion 

'Vhere. HC=Avel'age pel'('('ntage of clean-tilled land in I'OW (:rops=52 
perct:'nt in watershed example, 

RCTI= Row-crop-treatment index from table 1. 
SG=AYel'ilge' per('entage of clean-tilled land ill small 

grain=4H pen'ent in watershed example. 
SGTr=Small-~rain-treatment index from table 1. 

SGI=Small-:.!"I':lin index (as compared to row crops-O,:3) 
hom tahl? 1. 
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1'AIIUJ 6.-1llu8tl'ution of ffwnmar-izution of adju8ted individual Zand-treatment practice8, countie8 in water8hed 
example 

~'.~~~.-..-. _.---	 -------,---'-
Contour tillage by counties-	 I 

Year 	 .-------------------------1 Total in 
I 	 watershed oI 

t'l 
_______________; A I B ; C I D , E . F . 0 II 	 <

t'l 
r" 

Acres Acres 
1940. _. _. __ . . .•• ___ ' ___ . _____ •. _. ___ J.~~:~8_ J. .~1~r~8. •:_.~~:~e_ J_~~:~8_.1 Acr~82 L~~:e_8. J_~~~s'_1 937 949 a:: 

i 1 I ! I ; 
o 
." 

t 	 ~ 194 L _________ •• ___ - _ • __ • ________ - __ • ___ ;___ - • _• -!_-_ ---_-,----_ -. -i -------- 100 i - - - - - - - -1-----. -- 5,096 [ 5, 196 >-3 
1942____________________ ---------------'--------1----· ---1--------\-------- 160 1-------- -------- 7,195 7, 355 

10,152 12,649 o 
'ZJ16,818~~:!::::= ::=::::=:====:::::::::::::=:=== ==:::: ==1:::::::=!::: ==:::\:::::::: ~~~)~: ~gg '1:::=:::: 12,789

1945. __ - - - - - - - - - ____ • - __ - _. ______ - - - __ - - ._ - _. _. _; ________ ________ 1__ ______ 387 5, 000 _______ _I 15, 356 20, 743 > 
."

1946____________________________________ 11 L._____ 151 I 68 450 6,200 582 16, 373 23, 835 
1947____________________________________ :355 _.______ 1,878 153 525 7,200 701 17,280 28,092 5 
1948____________________________________ 737 2a2 2,091 198 625 8,200 993 18 6!l0 31, 676 a 

t'l 
1949____________________________________ 1,022 a92 2,142 200 700 9,100 1,073 19;600 34, 229 o 

d1950____________________________________ 1,26:3 1,203 2,200 299 825 10,000 1,376 20,600 37, 766 1 :Il 
1951 _______ - ___________________________ _ l'l

40, 496 
1953_________________ - _________________ _ I, 150 11, 600 I 920 Z 
1952___________________________________ _ 1,501 1,925 2, 270 400 970 10,800 I 1, 130 21,500 

1,672 2,200 2,3aO 455 	 22,300 42,627 o 
1, 100 2, 400 2, 400 500 I, 338 12, 308 ___ - ___ _ 23, 200 43, 246 1954 ___________________________________ _ 1,537 13,048 _. _____ _ 24, 000 45,055940 2, 532 2, 460 5381955___________________________________ _ 	 ~1,927 13,850 _______ _830 2,710 2,520 564 24, 171 46,572 	 :Il 

t'l1956___________________________________ _ 
750 2,862 2, 570 575 2, 300 14, 448 -------- 25,451 48,9561957___________________________________ _ 
680 2, 946 2,630 582 2, 623 15,342 -------- 26, 200 51, 003 	 ~1958___________________________________ _ 
630 3,073 2,680 617 2,994 15, 946 -------- 26, 700 52, 640 	 t'1959___________________________________ _ 
590 3, 800 2,730 696 3,771 18,094 ---- ... --- 27, 400 57,081 

1960_ 550 3,832 2, 770 762 4, 121 18,958 -------- 28, 000 58,993 ~ 
6.250 7.820 8, 100 I, 500 3,410 5, 000 900 35,000 

Totals in 1985 __________________ _ 6: 800 Ill: 652110, 870 2,262 7,531 23, 958 900 63, 000 (Jj 
'-l 
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TM1LE 7.-00mplda,tion of effects of level open-end te'rraces ('with 
cont()!l-'I' t'illage) on sU1'face 1'unoff, 10atershed example

,--
Level terraces (open-end) 

Effects of DecreaseIEffects of terraces in water-
Year Incrense as terraccs on water- shed run-

Autunl Increase percentage on runoff 3 shed rUIl- off due to
in plnce to 1985 1 of water- off I terraces ~ 

shed 2 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
---

(7) 

Acres Acres Percent Percent Percellt Acre-feel30____19 - .. _---- ...... - 51,782 3.52 22. 2 O. 78 640 
3L ___1932 ____ ---- ... -- ... -.. 51, 782 3.52 25.6 .90 3601933 ____ ------- .. _- 51, 782 3.52 21. 7 .76 5621\1 .. _-- ... _...... -- 51, 782 :I. 5234 ____ 38. 4 1. 35 324

19 --- ..... _-- .... 51, 782 35____ :1.52 52. :I 1. 84 7419 -- ..... ----- ... 51, 782 3.52 15.6 .55 786 
36 ____19 ---------- 51, 782 3.52 50. 0 1. 76 42237. __ •19 ........ - ... -- .... - 51, 782 3. 52 45. 6 1. 60 512
38____1939 ____ ------ .. --- 51, 782 3.52 25.0 .88 71319 -- ... -_ ..... --- 51, 782 3.52 41. 7 40 ____ 1. 47 1, 19119 ---- ... --- .... 51, 782 3. 52 50. 6 1. 78 96 
J l19 

19 
19 
19 
19 

1 
____ 

12 ____ 
I3 ____ 
44 ____ 
45. ___ 

--- ... -..... _
---------

22 
27 

183 

51,782 
51,782 
51, 760 
51,755 
51,599 

3. 52 
3.52 
3.52 
3.52 
3.51 

11.7 
7.2 

36.7 
10.0 
16. 1 

.41 

.25 
1. 29 
.35 
.56 

735 
440 

1,667 
666 

1, 438 

19 
19 
19 
19 
19 

46 ____ 
47. ___ 
48 ____
49 ____ 
50 ____ 

589 
2,725 
5,059 
5,946 
9,921 

51,193 
49,057 
46, 723 
45,836 
41,861 

3. 48 
3. 34 
3. 18 
3.12 
2. 85 

34.5 
17.2 
25.6 

2. 8 
15.6 

1. 20 
.57 
.81 
.09 
.44 

763 
1,344 
1,400 

492 
1,062 

19 
19 
19 
19 
10 

5L ___ 
52 ____ 
53 ____ 
5·L ___
55 ____ 

13,316 
16, 580 
18,476 
20, 289 
21, 614 

38,466 
35, 202 
32,306 
31,493 
30, 168 

2. 62 
2.40 
2. 20 
2. 14 
2.05 

.6 
25.0 
41. 7 
25.0 
45.0 

.02 

.60 

.92 

.54 

.92 

105 
818 
295 
418 
569 

56 ____t9 
10 
19 
19 
19 

57 ____ 
58 ____ 
59 ____ 
60 ____ 

22, 752 
24, 181 
25,055 
26, 138 
25,217 

29,030 
27,601 
26,727 
25, 644 
26,565 

L 98 
1. 88 
1. 82 
1. 75 
1. 81 

47. 3 
12.2 
11. 1 
1\1.5 
II. 1 

.94 

.23 

.20 

.34 

.20 

371 
46 
43 
61 
66 

4 
o 
6 
8 

- ,. 

!<'actor multiplied by column 11, of tnble 4. 
I Column 4 multiplied by column 5, divided by 100. 
l Column 6Xcolumn 4 of table 4X 1,000. 

- 100 
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'l'ABl.E 8.-00'lnplttation of effects of contour tillage on surface 'I'u,no/f. 
·watershed example 

.'. "' ........ ~------- ... 


Contour tillage 
Effects of 

Efft'cts of contour 
Year I Increase contour tillage on 

Actual Increase as per- tillage on watershed 

in plncl' to 1985 I centage of runoff J runoff ' 


watershed 2 


(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Acres Acres Percelit Percellt Percellt 
1930 .•• _ ........ ~, ...... -,.. ..... 126,973 8. 64 16.2 1. 'lD 


1!)3 L __ . .......... - .. - ... - .. 1.26,973 8.64 18.6 1. 61 

1932 .. ." ... ...... - ........ -_... 126,973 8.64 15.8 1. 36 

193;.1 , .. ... - ...... _... 126,973 8. 64 27. 9 2.41 

1934••. - - ... -..... ~~ ... 126,973 8. 64 38. 0 3. 28 

1935.... -....... __ ...... -- 126,973 8.64 11. 3 .98 


1936 .. _ .• .... _.. " ......... - 126, 973 8.64 36.4 3. 14 

1937.. __ ........ --.., ... __ ... 126,973 8. 64 33.1 2.86 

1\);.18 ___ 1.26,973 8.64 18. 2 1. 57
- .. -- ... _"-" 

1039 .• _. ... - ... - ..... --- 126,973 8.64 30. 3 2. 62 

1940...• 949 126,024 8. 58 36.8 3.16 


1941 ... _ 5,196 121,777 8.20 8. 5 .70 

11142 .. __ 7,355 111),618 8.14 5.3 .43 

1943 .•.. 12,64\) 114,324 7.78 26. 7 2.08 

1944•• __ 16,818 11.0, 155 7.50 7.3 .55 

11)45.... 20, 74:3 106,230 7. 23 11. 7 .85 


1946•. __ 23,835 1.03, 138 7.02 25.0 1. 76 

l!J.l7. ___ 28,092 08,881 6. 73 12.5 .84 

1948•. __ 31,676 95, 297 6.49 18.6 1. 21 

1949 •• _. 34, 229 92, 744 6. 31 2.0 . 13 

1950. ___ 37, 766 89,207 6.07 11. 3 .61) 


195L •.• 40, 41)6 86,477 5.88 .4 .02 

1952. _.' . 42,627 84,346 5. 74 18.2 1. 04 

lI)53. 4;.1,246 83,727 5. 70 30.3 1. 73 

1954. _ .. 45,055 81,918 5. 57 18.2 1.01 

1\)55 .• _. 46,572 80,401 5.47 32. 7 1. 79 


1956 ... _ 48,956 78,017 5. :31 34.3 1. 82 

195" • _ .• 51,00:3 75,970 5. 17 8. I) .46 

l!)58•.•. 52,640 74, 33:3 5.06 8.1 .41 

1\)5\).. 57,081 69,892 4.76 1-1. 1 .67 

1960•.•• 58,99;.1 67,980 4. 63 8.1 .38 


".' -~,---..  -----.-~-. 

I Totnl expected in 1985, 126,1)73 acres minus column 2. 
1 Column :3 multiplied by 100, divided by 1,461),4.40 acres. 
1 FlIctor 011 effl'ct.s of contour tillagc equals 

~~2X 0.5Ctable 3») + (48X (0.6-0.3) (tnble 3») =0.404. 

100 


Multiply factor by column 11 of tllblc 4. 

I Column 4 multiplicd by column 5, divided by 100. 

l Column 6 mUltiplied by column 4 of table 4X 1,000. 

'"~---~- 100 . 

. 

Decrease in 

wntershed 


runoff 

due to 


contour 

tillage 6 


(7) 

Acre-feel. 
1,148 

644 

1,006 


578 

131 


1,401 

754 

915 


1,272 

2, 122 


171 


1,255 
757 


2,687 

1,047 

2, 182 


1,119 
1,981 
2,01)2 

710 

1,666 


105 

1,419 


555 

78:3 

1,108 

719 

928 

881 


1,214 

1, 269 


.._---. 

http:1,461),4.40
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TABLE 9.-00'lnplttation of effects of seeding poor Z{l.nd to g'1'OSS on 
sm/ace 1'u.nolf, 'Waterwhed wampl.e 

Poor land seeding Effects of Decrease 
Effects of seeding in water-'-------------1 seeding poor land shed run

Year Incrcllse as poor land to grass on off due to 
Actual in Incrcase to percentage to gruss wlltersh('d seeding

place 11)85 I of water- on runoff 3 runoff 4 poor land 
shed 2 to gruss 5 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
----- -----1--,-- ~--I-----I!---------

Acre~ Acres Percwt Percent Percellt Acre·feet 
·10,267 2. 74 10.24 0.28 230 

1931 ___ .... __ • _ • __ 40, 267 2. 74 11. 78 .32 1281932 ___ • __ •• ___ •• _ 40, 267 2. 74 9.98 .27 200
1933••.•.• _ • _ _ _ __ 40, 267 2. 74 17.66 .48 115
1934. _ • ___ .• _••• _ • 40,267 2. 74 24.06 .66 26 
l!l:~5. _..... _. _. _._ 40, 267 2. 74 7. 17 .20 286 

1936. _•• _.•• ___ ., . 40,267 2. 74 23,Ool .63 151
1937._ _._ ••• _. __ 40,267 2. 74 20. !.I9 .58 186
1938. _ . _ • ____ • __ •• -10,267 2.74 11. 52 .32 259 

40, 267 2. 74 1!.I. 20 .53 421l~~~g::: =---·---57- 40, 210 2.74 23.30 .64 35 

1941.. __ 700 39, 567 2.6g 5.38 .14 251
1942. __ _ I, 200 39,067 2. 66 3. 33 · on 158
1943. __ _ I, 85:~ 38,414 2.61 16. DO .44 5681944 ___ _ 2, 260 38,007 2.59 4.61 · 12 228
1945 _ • __ 2,914 37,353 2.54 7. 42 · In 488 

1946._ .• 4, 208 36,059 2.45 15.87 .39 248 
1947.•• _ 4, 656 35,611 2. 42 7. !l4 · 19 448 
19o18•... 5,896 34.371 2. 34 II. 78 .28 484 
19·19 •• __ 6,556 33; 7.11 2. 29 1. 28 .03 164 
1950••• 7,710 32, 557 2. 22 7. 17 .16 386 

195L •• _ 8, 641 31,626 2. 15 .26 .01 53
1\l52. ___ 9,746 30, 521 2. 08 11. 52 .24 327 
1953 •• _. 10,75·1 29,513 2.0t 19.20 .39 125 
195·!. ••• ll,77ol 28, 493 1. 94 11.52 ,22 170 
1955•••• 13,175 27,092 1. 84 20.74 .38 235 

1956. _ .. 14, 220l 26 043 1. 77 21. 76 .39 154 
1957.. __ 15,775 24; 492 L 67 5.63 · Oil 182 
1958•••• 17,219 23,048 1. 57 5.12 .08 172 
1959 __ •• 18,685 21,582 1.47 8.96 .13 2:~6 
1960.. _. 20, 247 20,020 1.36 5.12 .07 234 

I Total expected in 1985, 40,267 IIcres minus column 2. 
2 Column 3 multiplied by 100, divided by 1,469,,140 acres. 
3 Fllctor on elTt'ct.s of cOll\'t'rting poor cultiYllted lund to gruss equals 

~2XO ..1 (table3)HI~8X(OA:-0.3) (!.able3))=0256
100 . . 

)[ultiply factor b)' column II of tablt' 4. 
I Column" multipli('d by column 5, divided by IUD. 
~ Column 6 divided by 100, multiplied by column 4 of tahh' 4, multiplied by

1,000. 
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TABId: lO.-Omnputa.tion of effects of seeding good lnnd to gra8s on 
>'Slu'face 7'U1WIf, 'w(Ltershed ex(unple 

___.. _. _~~__ .... "c,.__~ ".... _~ .._______~_ -
Good lund seeding Effects of Effects of Decrease 

seeding seeding in water
good land good land shed run

Year Increase IlS to grass to gruss off due to 
Ac'tunl ill Increase pl'reell tuge 011 011 seeding

pillec to 1985 t of wnter- rUlloff 3 wtltl'rshl'd good land 
shed 2 runoff 4 to grass 3 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Acres Acres Percelit PerceTIt Percellt Acre-feet 
i!)ao.•. _.... - .. ---- ... 36,551 2.49 22. 2 O. 55 451 

193L ... . a6, 551 2. 49 25. 6 .64 256· Iga2 . ........... -_ ... 30,551 2. 49 21. 7 .54 400 
1933 - - -.. 36,551 2.49 a8.4 · n6 2aO 
19a4. ,.. ..... ,.. ...... 36,551 2. 49 52. a 1. 30 52· 1935..... .. - -- .. - 36,551 2. 49 15.6 · an 558 

1930 _.. . •. '" _... - .. _.. 36,551 2.49 50.0 1. 24 298 
1937" " .. '" , .... ~ ...... ~ a6,551 2. 49 45. 6 1. 14 :365 
19a8...... _. 36,551 2. 49 25.0 .62 502 
Igag .. , _ ... " .. ", .... .,. :16,551 2. 49 41. 7 L 04 842 
1940....... ........ , :16,551 2. ·in 50. 6 1. 26 68 

-- .. -~--

· 
194L •.•.• _. .. -.. -"","", 36,551 2.49 11. 7 .2n 520 
1942.... __ • .. '" .. ~ - "- 36,551 2.4n 7.2 · 18 317 
1943. __.... _. 
19·14. ..... . 
1945........ . 

....... -....., 
"" ...... - .. -_..... ~ .... 

36,551 
a6,551 
36, 551 

2. 49 
2. 49 
2. 49 

36.7 
10.0 
16. 1 

· n I 
.25 
.40 

1, 176 
476 

1,027 

1946..... __ 
1947... _..• 
1948 •.•.... __ _ 
1949._ .•••. 
1950.• __ . __ • 

'" .. --- .... -
'" .. 

"' ........... -
.. .... "' - ~ ~" 

... -- ,~ ~ .. '" 

a6, 551 
a6,551 
36, 551 
3U,551 
a6, 551 

2. 49 
2.49 
2. 49 
2.4n 
2. 49 

34. 5 
17.2 
25. 6 
2.8 

15.6 

.86 

.43 

.64 

.07 

.39 

547 
1,014 
1,106 

383 
\\41 

195\., _. __ " 
1952 .. __ 

.. .... ~ ~ 

.. '1" ~ ....... " 

36,551 
36,551 

2. 49 
2. 49 

.6 
25.0 

.02 

.62 
105 
846 

195a . 
195-1. ,. 
1955. 

- - ~ -  ~ ., .. 
. '. -. - -

1)01 

a6,551 
36,551 
35, U50 

2. 49 
2..l!) 
2. -t:3 

41. 7 
25.0 
45.0 

1. 04 
.62 

1.09 

a34 
480 
675 

1056. _. 
1!}57. _ 
1958. _ ._ 
1959 • 

3, 847 
3,\)95 
5,803 

12,754 

32, 704 
;l2,556 
aO,748 
23, 797 

2.23 
2. 22 
2. on 
1. 62 

47.3 
12.2 
11. 1 
1\),5 

1. 05 
.27 
.28 
· :32 

415 
545 
41)4 
580 

Hl60•• _ " 16,531 20,020 1. :36 11. I · 15 501 

t Totul ("xpectrd in 1 !)85, a6,551 acres minus column 2. 

2 Column 3 multiplied by 100, divided by 1,469,440 Ilcrcs. 

3 Factor on l'ffl'cts of eOllv('rting good cultivnted land to grass cqullis 


(~2~Q:?J~~I~~~)l±(48X(0.7-0.:3) (table 3»=0556 
100 . . 

Multiply factor by colulllll 11 of tuble 4. 
t Column 4 Illultipli('(\ by columll 5, divided by 100. 

Columll 6 didded by 100, multiplird by column 4 of tublc 4, multiplied by 
1,000. 

l 
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TARLE ll.-Oompu,lation of effects of irrigat-wn on slll'face 1'llnoff, 
10atenlwd examp7e 

<.--_... ,-.-~--

Irriglltion 
Effects Increuse 

Effects of irriga- in 
Increuse of irriga- tion 011 wlltershed 

Yeur ActulII Increase ItS per- tion 011 wat('Tshed runoff due 
in plnce 1 to 1985 t centage runoff • runoff 6 to irrign

of water- tion a 
shed 3 

(.\) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Acres Acres Percent Percent Pcrcwt Acre-feet 
1930.... .... --.." ...... _.... 3,J5,545 23. 52 16.0 a.76 a,083 

1931.. _· ._..... -........ ., .. :345,545 23.52 1S.4 '1. 33 1,732
1932.•. .. ""'" ..... ,. - ,. -... 345,545 23.52 15.6 3. 67 2, 716
1933.... --

~ 

"' ... '"- ........ 345, 545 23.52 27.6 6. 49 1,558

19:J4 .•. - ...... - ~ .......... :145,545 23.52 37.6 8.84 354 


-
+ ----

-- -1935.•• 345, 545 23. 52 11. 2 2.63 3, 761 

~ 
1936 .• < _...._, .., ---.. 345,545 23. 52 36.0 8. 47 2,033
19:J7.. ... -~ , ........... 345, 545 23.52 32. 8 7.71 2,467

1938. .. 

~ 

'"' .... -........ - - 345, 545 23.52 18. 0 4. 23 3, 426 

- 7~ .. .,. ....... ___
1939•. _ 345, 545 23.52 30.0 7.06 5,719

1940. _ .. - 940 344,605 23. 45 36. 4 8. 54 461 

1941_ .. - 3,450 342,095 23. 28 8.4 1. 96 3,514
1!)42 _ .. - 5, 100 340, 445 23. 17 5.2 1. 20 2,112
1943._. 7,801 337, 684 22. 98 26. 4 6.07 7,842· 1944 .... - 10,375 335,170 22.S1 7.2 1.U4 3, 123
Ul45. __ - 12, S75 332, 670 22.64 11.6 2.63 6, 751 

1946._. - 14,899 330,646 22.50 24. 8 5.158 3, 5491947. __ - 17,043 328, 502 22.36 12.4 2. 77 6,532
1948. __ 20,9151 324,594 22.09 18.4 4. 06 7,0201949 __ _ · 24, 225 321. 320 21. 87 2.0 .44. 2, 4015· 1950... 27,508 318, 037 21. 64 11. 2 2.42 5, 842· 
1951.. _ 30, 490 3115,055 21. 44. .4 .09 473-1952... 33,867 311,678 21. 21 18.0 3.82 5,210· 1953 •• - 46,081 299,464 20. 38 30.0 6.11 1,961
1954•.. 66, 234 279,311 19.01 18.0 3. 42 2,651· 1955. _ 93, 763 251,782 17. 13 32.4 5.55 3,435 

1956 .• _ 138,860 206,685 14.07 34.0 4. 78 1,888
1957 - 188,006 1157,1539 10.72 8.8 .94 1,8971958

< 

__ 
_. 

_ 198, 032 147,513 10.04 8. 0 .80 1,719· 1959.. _ 202,411 143, 134 9. 74 14.0 1. 36 2,464
1960. __ -· 207, 705 137,840 9.38 8.0 .75 2,5015 

1 Dlltll obluined from annual statistical reports of Statistical Heporting Service, 
eSDA, and the Stnt!' board of IIgricllltllre, rathcr thltn from Soil Conservation 
Sen-ice Forni 195. ('ounty dnta adjusted lo the watershed on bnsis of local 
!'sliullltes. . 

2 Total. expected in 1985, 345,545 minus column 2. 
3 Column 3 multiJ:liC'd by 100, dh'ided by 1,469,440 Hcres. 
• 0.4 from tl\bl~' I multipliC'd by column 11 of table 4. No weighted factor 

neNled bcclluse 1111 crops Ilffected. 
~ Column 4 multiplied by column 5, dh-idNI by 100. 
6 ('oh1lnn 6 multiplied by column 4 of table 4, divided by 100, multiplied by

1,000. 
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TABLE 12.-001llpllta.tion oj effects of pothole d'l'aina.ge, 'wate1'8hed 
e~alnple 

Pothole dtninage 
I ncrense in 
wllt,crshed 

Ycar Increase as runoff 
Actunl in Increase to percentage dne to 

placc 1985 1 of water- drninage 3 

shed 2 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
~~- -- --,- -..

A,res Acres Percent II ere-feet 
1930•.. ,. .... - ... '. ""- ..... --- .... - 25, 148 1. 7 1, 394~ 

• .. ? .. _ ..1931 . -....... ,.- .... ... 25, 148 1.7 680 

19:32. . ..... .... ~- ~ . -

~ 

.... .." ~ 25, 148 1.7 1,258
193:3,. _ ""'n .. - ~ -

~ 

25, 148 1.7 408 
19:J·L •. .. ... ... ... 25,148 1.7 68"'~ ~~~ ~., 

19:35 . .. .. - -~ . "' '" . -> ..- ... - ...... ~• 25, 148 1.7 2,4:31 

1936. .. ... - .. _.. - .. - 25, 148 1.7 408~, ~ ~ 

\1):37 
.-~-~~ ..... - -. - --- ........ -- 25, 148 ! 1.7 544 


J9:38 ... - ... -... ., 25, 148 , 1. 7 1, 377~ 

11):39
194(L ... .. - - " -.. -...... ~ ... - '" ... - - - ........ '" ~ .. 

25, 148 
25, H8 

1.7 
1.7 

1,377 
92 

1941. • '" ...... w ~ __ ..... _ 

1942, 
1943.,.
19H. __ ., 
1945 .. 

'., 

. 
"*~~ ... -~ ... - ... -~ 

- . .. , . -
~- ... ~~-.- ~ -73 

408 

25, 148 
25,148 
25, 148 
25,075 
24,740 

1.7 
1.7 
1.7 
1.7 
1.7 

3,048 
2,992 
2,196 
3, 2:37 
4,:364 

1946..•. , 
11147 ... . 
1948. 
1949. __ . 
1950. 

1,203 
1, 70S 
2,331 
4,170 
5, :394 

2:3,945 
23,440 
22,817 
20.978 
19, 754 

1.6 
1.6 
1.6 
1.4 
l.3 

1,018 
3, 773 
2, 766 
7,651 
3, 138 

Ill51. 
1952 
11)53.
1954 
1055. :1 

6,308 I7, 2:37 
8, 71)8 I 

10,929 I 
12,432 

1$, 840 
17,911 
16,350 
14,219 
12, 716 

1.3 
1.2 
1. 1 
1.0 
.9 

6,829 
1,637 

353 
775 
557 

1956 
1957 
1958 
In59 
H160 .. 

,-·1 
c ~ '~f 

.\.,
I . "! 

14,028 
15, 005 
15,410 j 

16,654 

1
17, 195 

11, 120 
IO, 143 

1
n, 7:38 
8,494 
7,953 i 

.8 
,7 
,7 
.6 
.5 

316 
1,413 
1,504 
1,087 
1,670 

1 'rotal l'xpN'tNI in 1985, 25,148 nefl'S minus col\lmn 2. 
1 Potholp dr:tinag<, inerC'nsl'S runoff in direct proportion to arcn, drained; hence, 

th<'<'!' \'ulu('s din'ell)' rqJfps<'nt pott'nUill incr<'IlS<'S. 
3 Column -1 dh'id<,d by 100, multiplied by col\lmn 4. of table 4. 

Table 1:3 i;> a :->l\ll1111nry of till' etl\>('ts of the se\'eral inc!i\'idual prac
tiel's and n lWW l'omnlltntion of watershed runofl', The new water
SilN1I'lll\otl' data silo\om ill the last ('olllmn of this table (column 13) 
W('l'e· IH'p(h,d Iatel' to determil1t, if inflow to farm ponds limits their 
"",atl'l' ('ost," rathl'l' than enlpol'n{ion plus pel'coliltion. 

http:d'l'aina.ge


;I:'.. 
;I:'.. 

TABLE 13.-Sumllnary of effects of land t1'eatment on 8urface rwnoff of water8hed ewample 
.~"+---.-- ~I ~Increases in sur- Surface 

Decreases in surface runoff due to 1- face runoff due runoff '=' to 2_ corrected t;! 

Yei\r Total Total Net Ob- for effects Water ~ de- in- change served of land shed 
Level Contour Seed- Seed- creases Irriga-I Drain- creases in run- surface treat- depth e > 
terrac- tillage ing poor ing good tion age off a run- ment 6 

ing land land t ....off ( fJ 
Q 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) g 
~ 
::c

1,000 ~t;! 
Acre- A cre- Acre- Acre- Acre- Acre- Acre- Acre- Acre- acre- Acre
feet feet feet feet feet feet feet feet feet feet feet Inches ~ 

1930_ 640 I, 148 230 451 2,469 3, 083 I, 394 4, 477 2, 008 82.0 84, 008 0.686 

]93L 360 644 128 256 1,388 1,732 680 2,412 1,024 40.0 41,024 .335 ~ 
1032_ 562 1,006 200 400 2, 168 2,716 1,258 3,974 1,806 74.0 75,806 .619 
1933_ 324 .578 115 230 1,247 1,558 408 I, 966 719 24.0 24,719 .202 ~ 
1934_ 74 131 26 52 283 354 68 422 139 4.0 4, 139 .034 
1935_ 786 1,401 286 558 3, 031 3,761 2,431 6, 192 3,161 143.0 146, 161 1. 194 t:rJ 

~ 
1936_ 422 754 151 298 1,62ij 2,033 408 2,441 816 24.0 24,816 .203 t"' 

t.".l1931- 512 915 186 365 1,978 2,467 544 3,011 1,033 32.0 33, 033 .270 
1938_ 713 1,272 259 502 2, 746 3,426 1,377 4,803 2,057 81. 0 83,057 .678 ~ 1939_ I, 191 2,122 429 842 4,584 5,719 1,377 7,096 2,512 81. 0 83,512 .682 
1940_ 96 171 35 68 370 461 92 553 183 5.4 5,583 .046 ... 

Co:> 
<:.It

194L 735 1,255 251 520 2, 761 3,514 3,048 6, 562 3, 801 179.3 183, 101 1. 495 t'=> 
1942_ 440 757 158 317 1,672 2,112 2,992 5,104 3,432 176. 0 179,432 1. 465 
1943_ 1,667 2,687 568 1,176 6,098 7, 842 2, 196 10,038 3, 940 129. 2 133, 140 1. 087 
1944_ 666 1,047 228 476 2,417 3, 123 3,237 6,360 3,943 190.4 194,343 1. 587 
1945_ :1 1,438 2, 182 488 1,027 5, 135 6,751 4,364 11,115 5,980 256. 7 262,680 2. 145 



1946___________ 7631947___________ 1, 344
1948___________ 1,4001949___________ 4921950___________ 1,062 

195L__________ 1051952___________ 818
1953___ -- ______ 2951954 __________ . 418
1955___________ 569 
1956___________ 371
1957___________ 4641958___________ 4301959___________ 616
1960____ . ______ 668 

1 From last columns of 
depleting practice. 

2 From last columns in 
practices. 

1,119 

1,981 

2,092 


710 

1,666 


105 
1,419 


555 

783 


1,108 

719 

928 

881 


I, 214 

1, 269 


tu bles 7 	 to 

tables 11 

248 
448 
484 
164 
386 

53 
327
1')_<I 

170 
235' 

154 
182 
172 
236 
234 

547 
1, 014 
1,106 

383 
941 

105 
846 
334 
480 
675 

415 
545 
494 
580 
501 

10 of effects 

and 12, of 

2,677 
4, 787 
5, 082 
I, 749 
4,055 

368 
3,410 
1, 309 
1,851 
2, 587 

1, 659 
2,119 
1,977 
2,646 
2, 672 

for each 

increasing 

63.6 	 65,490 .5358, 549 	 1, 018 4,567 1,890 
10,305 5, 518 235.8 241,318 1. 97 16, 532 	 3, 773 

4,704 	 172. 9 177,604 1. 45 o7, 020 	 2, 766 9, 786 
2, 405 	 7,651 10, 056 8, 307 546. 5 554,807 4. 53 1 
5, 842 	 3, 138 8,980 4,925 241. 4 246,325 2.01 1 

t::' 
t!'J 

473 6,829 7, 302 6,934 525. 3 532,234 4. 34 6 <: 
136.4 	 139,837 1. 14 2 t!'J5,210 	 I, 637 6,847 3,437 

t"'
1,961 353 2,314 1,005 32.1 33,105 .27o o 
2,651 775 3,426 1,575 77. 5 79,075 .64 6 "d 

3,435 557 3,992 1,405 61. 9 63,305 .51 7 ~ 

~ 545 39.5 40, 045 .32 71,888 316 2, 204 	 8 
1,897 	 1,413 3,310 1, 191 201. 8 202,991 1. 6f 8 

1,504 3, 223 I, 246 214. 9 216, 146 1. 761,719 	 o 
"'.1 

2,464 I, 087 3,551 905 181. 2 182, 105 1. 4E I 

2, 505 1,670 4,175 I, 503 334.0 I 335,503 2.74 o > 
I 	 "d 

J Algebraic sum of columns 6 and 9. o ~ 

4 From column 4 of table 4. 
Q 
t!'J 

~ Column 11 plus column 10. t::' 
a Column 12 converted to inches of depth on the watershed. o 

~ 
t'j 

~ 
~ 
~ 
t!'J 

~ 
~ 

~ 
c.n 
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Evaluating Effects of Farm Ponds 

Data on farm ponds (stockponds nnd similar erosion-cont.rol dams) 
were obtained for the watershed example at. the Same time and in the 
same manner as data on land-tl'eatmeIlt meaSureS were obtained. In 
addition to numbers of ponds installed yeaI'-by-yellr, inforlll.!ltion was 
obtained in each Soil ConselTlttion District on the factors outlined 
in the section on (hta tabulation and reduction (p. ~O) and on: 

1. Opinions as to seepage tlll'ough Iwd IU'ounc! dams-negligible. 
2. Estimates of percentages of ponds in the Soil ('onservatlOn Dis

trict that were in the watershed example. 
3. Estimates of increases in numbers of ponds from 1960 to 1985. 
The raw pond-numbers dabt, niter adjusting to numbers in the 

watershed example, were plotted by yenrs, as illustrated in figure 13. 
Interpolated and extmpollLted munbers were read il'om the smoothed 
curve nnd tabulated for ench Soil ('onservation District. 'l'hese data 
were summarized for the watershed, as shown fOl' contour tillage in 
table 6. Increases expected by 1985 were added to the 1960 quantities 
to obtninan estimate of numbers of ponds likely to be in operation 
in 1985 (this is on the assumpt.ion t.hat ponds t.hat f!til or silt. up will 
be rebuilt). 

The computations of effeds on ponds were carried out ns shown in 
tablo H. Computations carried through column 11 indicate the down
sh'eatn "water cost" of c\'aporntion and deep percolation from ponds 
(it will be rrmembered that. percolation from ponds is considered as 
streamflow depleUons----<:ontrary to flood water-ret.arding reservoirs). 
At. t.his point, net water yield, in inches depth, after adjusting observed 
surface runoff for effects of land-treatment measures, was introduced 
to determine if inflow to ponds was sufficient to supply depletion due 
to evaporation. plus percolat.ion. 

The last column in table 1-1 shows new annual watershed runoff 
figures in inches depth, to use in checking the runoff-depletion effects 
of floo(lwater-retarcling resen'oirs that luwe both land-treatment meas
ures and farm ponds in their tributary drainage areas. 

Evaluating Effects of Floodwater-Retarding Reservoirs 

Data on numbers of floodwater-retarding reservoirs in place and 
anticipated, dept.hs, drainage areas, water-surface areas, etc., were 
obtai.ned from the Soil Conservation Service. 

Data were available for floodwater-retarding reservoirs in the water
shed example as shown in blble 15. Computation of effects of these 
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resen'oil's on stl-enmflow was similar to tho:;e fOl' ponds illustmted ill 
table 14, There waS one lllajor ditrerence, however, Since reselToirs 
are genel'lllly IOl'Ht('d e10ser to ground water and may ('\'en intercept 
it, it was tlsslUl1ed pN'Colation from suth structures soon betomes base 
flow or intedlow, and was thus not depleting", as in the case of ponds, 
Xet Iitke. e\'apomtion only teohunn 10, tablet) and avcrage water-sur
fnee area \\'('t'e used to eompute volume of watN' loss by evaporation, 
EnlpOl'lltion plus percolation, as a percentage of average reservoir 
depth (coluJllIl H>, table +), IH)\\'e\'er, was required to enter the ('un'e 
in figure \), to read a.\·el'ag"c water-surfate lU-eas, 

It should be pointed out here that !>edill1Plltation in futlll'e years 
will pl'Obnbly dc('rcllse watet' slIrfa('es of, and may rcduee water .losses 
from, f\oodwatcr-rctanling rl'S('I'\'oirs, It is believed this problem will 
"ill'Y so mu('h frOIll watershed to watel'shed that indh-idual watershed 
('hal'llderislil's JlIust be considered in the twaluation, No adjustments 
wer(l made in tabl£' lil for this fHetol' in the watershed example, 

Evaluating Effects of Water Spreading 

The c\·n.luation of l,tred~ of water-spread in!! works is rather unique 
in that this is n. IH'tleti('l' for I'Iln!!elalld where there is not likely to be 
lIluch land t rentmellt or ellough f1oo(\-pre.\'ention benl'fits to warmnt 
tloodwater-reiardilt!! l't'sl'IToirs. This itl'm was, th~rl'fore, evaluatNl 
s£'parately frolll all other tn'atll1l'nt llll'aSurt'S (table Hi). Dal:1 from 
the last column W(,l'l' ('aITied forward to table 17 to use in estimatin!! 
streamflow for px\wetl'd 1085 wlltpl'Shed eonditions, 

Summary of Watershed Example Data 

Table Ii brill~rs tOg"et\wr ousl'l'\'cd ::;treamf\ow data and the finally 
adjnsted sul'fa('p-I'unotl' components of flo\\" The data needed by a 
plannlw of a future watt'I'-stomge or water-use projed in the watershed 
IS that shown in ('olumn fi of table 17, Because base flow is II Inrge 
('ompolll'nt of tht, total flow of the riv('J' used in the l'x:ullple, percent
nge etl'prls of bltd trl'lltment arl' relatively low on total flow, It will 
btl notl'<l that pel"('entagt' l'l'Clllrtions of the sui'faee-l'llllo/f ('omponent 
only of sh"(,llmflow are relatively high dUl'ing Ql"y periods, such as 
19:31-40, inclusive, but, l't'latiyely low in wet yem'S like 194\), 19!)1, and 
In5/-HO, inelusive, 



TAIlL.: l+.-Oomputation of decrea8e8 in lfU!rface runot! due to farm 7)ond8, water8hed eXa1rltl)Ze 00 
__, _ ......,..._ """"""'+0-_~ 	

'-~~>~--"- -'~."~-""''''''~"~~---." ---......-, ..~"---.----.1-	 - '-
~ 

Annualj average Anllual pond waler loss by Watershed C1 
in

Pond wllter evaporation plus percolation Decrease surface 
Total draillligc Spill- surfacu Annual in runoff runoff 

ActuaIIIIWf('ase drainage area liS wliy Ilreli liS waler Correct- due to corructcd ~ 
YI'nr in to 1f)85 1 area to percent level percentage surface Depth on pond cd watcr- ponds for llind ~ plilce ponds 2 of water- wliter of spill- area of Up- dminage area shed depth on treatment 

shed surface 3 wliy ponds 6 stream 6 surface water- ILnd >
ILrea wlLter runoff g shed 10 porHlsll o 

::c
level • Up- Down-	 .... 

nstream 7 stream 8 C1 

(4) 	 (5) (6) (7) (8) (0) (10) (II) (12) (13) (14) ~ 
::c~~-l~ 

(a) 

-	 t'l ---	 C1 

Num- Num-	 Arre ..,ber ber Acres Percent Acres Percent Acres inches Inches Inches Inches Inches Inches 
1!)30__ ............ :3,3!lf) 437, 070 20.8 !l,212 78 4,845 275, 1!l6 0.628 0.532 O. !l8G 0.158 O. 528 


1f)3L_ .... ,. ... :1, an!} 437,!l70 29. 8 !l,212 78 4, 845 281,010 ,642 .526 • f3.'J5 .100 .235 ~ ....IOa2 __ 
. ,.. ......... "" 3,3n9 437,070 20.8 6,212 79 4,IJ07 261,052 .596 .509 .619 .152 .467 n:.
1033 __ ----- .. 3, 3119 437, 970 2!l. 8 6,212 77 4, 783 282,lH7 .644 .453 . £0£ .060 · 142 t"1934 __ -- .......... 3, 3!l9 437, !l70 2!J. 8 6,212 70 4, 348 :377, 406 .862 .342 .034 .010 .024 


1935 __ -- ........... 3, 369 437, 970 20. 8 6,212 84 5,218 200, :371 .457 .412 I. 1!J4 · 123 1. 071 b:! 


1936__ _........... 3, 3!l0 437, fJ70 29. 8 6, 212 72 4,473 339, 948 .776 .388 .203 .060 · 143 ~ 
1\)31-_ ..... "-- ... a, a!l!) 437, 970 29.8 6, 212 7!l 4,721 2!JO, 342 . !l6:3 .40!J .270 .080 · 190 t'l 

1938__ ... - ........ 3,369 437, 970 2!J.8 6, 212 81 5, 032 242, oa!J .55:3 .461 .678 .1:37 .541 ~ 1!l3\L_ ..... - .. -- a,36!J 437, 970 29.8 6,212 73 4. 535 323, 7HH .n9 .406 .682 · 148 .534 
11.)40 __ \) :3, :369 436, 800 29. 7 '6, 1!J!l n 4,523 :331,536 .759 .372 .046 .014 .032 -Co> 

Q1
1!)4L_ 9 a, 360 4:36,800 20. 7 6, 19!1 78 4, 83a 26!l, 198 . !l1!l .570 1.495 · 169 1. 326 ~ 

11l42 __ 10 3, :350 4:36, 670 20. 7 6,194 85 5, 265 192,172 .,140 .419 1. 465 · 124 1. :341 
1043__ II 3, 358 436,540 2!l. 7 !l, 192 80 4,954 244, 728 .561 406 1. 087 · 121 .966 
1944__ 14 :3, :3li5 436, 150 29. 7 6, 187 86 5,321 17:3,46,5 .398 . 1 1. 587 · 110 1.477.372 
1945 __ .18 3,351 435, 6:30 29.6 !l,179 83 5, 129 203,621 .467 .417 2. 145 · 123 2.022 



1946 _1 80 I a, :339 4:34,070 ' 29.5 ' 6, 157 79 1 4,864 I 256,819 ' .592 442 535 I · 130 .405 
1. 971 i 1. 82929.4 6, 135 81' 4, 969 I' 236, 524. ! .547 , .484 1 · 142 

'I' 431,600 <)9 4 6 I'>') 78 4,775 263,580 .505 I. 450 .148 1. 3021947 __I 42 I 3, :327 432, 510 . 
1948_~1 49 :3,320 .412 .404 4.531 4. 4141949__ 90 3,279 426, 270 29: 0 6; 046 86 5,200! 175,760 .611 " · 117 

2.011 .106 1. 9051950 __1 122 1 3,247 422, 110 28.7 5,987 85 5, 089 I 173, 026 .410 I .369\, o 
t!'l 

195LJ 162; a,207 416,910 28.4 5,914 87! 5, 145\154,350 I .370 ]' .370 4, 346 · 10.5 4.241 <: 
1952 __1 216 I' a, 153 t'409,890 27.9 5,814 79 4, 593 237, 458 I .579 .482 I 1. 142 .134 1.008 t!'l 

1953__ 1 268 a,101 40S, 130 27.4 5,718 76 4, 346 272, 929 .677 , .454 ' .270 .074 . 196 o
.646 .514 "tl1954 __ , 2f)S t a,071 399,230 ; 27.2 5, 663 79 4, 474 I 2a3, 095 I .584 ! .487 · 132 


1955 __ 1 aa5 I a,O:34 3(14,420 26. 8 5, 595 74 4,140 I 291,456 ' .739 ( .465 .517 · 125 .392 ~ 

t:o:l 
Z 

195tL; 414! 2,955 384, 150 26.1 5, 449 45 2, 452 I' 165, 020 . 430 .253 .327 .066 .261 to3
.103 1. 5lj585 4, 547 ' 164, 601 . 436 .400 1. 6581951-.1 468 2,901 377, 130 25. 7 5,349 o 

1958. _I 529 2, 840 369, 200 25.1 5, 237 84 4,39!) II 162,763 .441 .408 I. 765 .102 1. 663 
'OJ 

23. 9 4,982 82 4, 085 184, 642 . ,526 .4.57 I. 487 .109 I. 378195\L _, 667 2, 702 351,260 
1960 __ 1 728 2,641 343, 330 23. 4 4,870 I 83 4, 042 I 170, 977 . 498 .461 2. 740 .108 2.632 :> 

I "0 

7 Column 9 divided by column 4. 25 
I Total number expected in 1985, 3,369 minus column 2. o 

8 Column 10 divided by column 12 of table 4.2 Column 3 multiplied by average drainage area per pond of t:o:l 
g From column 13, table 13, summarizing land-treatment o130 acres. c:effects. Values are in italic where data are less than column 123 Column 3 multiplied by average spillway water surface area ::;:l

and indicate they control pond effects. t;lof 1.84 acres. 
10 Column 5 multiplied by the smaller yaluc in column 11 or4 Values read from dry subhumid climates, curve (fig. 9) o

entered with vnlu(,s in column 14 of table 4. Zcolumn 12, divided by 100. 
II Column 12 minus column 13.5 Column 6 multiplied by column 7. 


6 Column 8 multiplied by column 13 of table 4. 
 ~ 
::;:l 
t!'l 

~ 
~ 
o 
~ 

~ 



----

0 
CJ1 

'.rAUL,.; 15.-0orwfJ'utation of effects of floodwater-retarding reservoirs on 81.brface 'l'U7wff, watershc-d example c: 

-~"~-~r~-'- 
t)Total drainage Annual water Annurl reservoir water C"lI I 

- ~ 

area above surface area loss by 0vaporation '"d 
reservoirs \Vatershed Waten:lcd !'3 

Water surface l\'ater- runoff >Actualjln- surface runoff shed corrected 0 
Year I in crellse area at Depth on reser- 1985 le\'el effects for land ::e 

place to Percent- spillway Percent- voir drainage of land of reser- treatment, (3 
1985 J Tri~" !tary age of level 3 age of Water Up- area treatment voirs 10 ponds, and c: 

area 2 water- spillway slIr- stream e and ponds g reservoirs II t"' 
>-3

shed level face 5 c: 
::earea' Up- Down- C"lstream 7 stream 8 

0-3(1) I (2) I (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) C"l 
(") 

~ 
NU11l- NU1I!- Per- Acre- ..... 

(")ber ber Acres cent Acres Percent Acres inches Inche8 Inches Inches Inches Inches >1930____ t"' ------ 160 296,000 20.1 4,352 85 3,699 99, 133 0.335 0.284 O. 528 0.057 0.471 

193L ___ tI:l 
------ 160 296, 000 20.1 4,352 85 3,699 103,572 .350 .287 . ~S6 .047 .188 Cl

1932____ t"'------ 160 296, 000 20.1 4,352 86 3, 743 86,838 .293 .250 .467 .050 .417 t"'1933 ____ 
-- ... --- 160 296,000 20. 1 4, 352 85 3,699 107,271 .362 .255 .142 .029 .113 C"l1934 ____ .... ---- 160 296, 000 20.1 4,352 79 3, 438 195, 278 .660 .262 .024 .005 .0191935____ ------ 160 296,000 20.1 4,352 90 3,917 32,903 . 111 . 100 1.070 .020 1. 050 ~ 

....1936____ 
------ 160 296,000 20.1 4, 352 81 3, 525 162, 150 .548 .274 .143 .029 .114 Co> 

1937. ___ c:;. 
.. .----,.. 160 296,000 20.1 4,352 84 3,656 115,164 .389 .240 .1.90 .038 .152 t>:I1938____ 
-- ... --- 160 296,000 20.1 4, 352 68, 527 .231 .192 .541 .0=39 .5021939 ____ 160 

87 13,786 
... _--- .. 296,000 20.1 4,352 82 3,569 147, 757 .499 .335 .534 .067 i .4671940__________ 160 296 000 20.1 4 352 82 3 569 154 538 .522 .256 . OS!! .006 I .026 



.061 1. 265
1941_ 160 296, (lOO 20. 1 4,352 i S6 3, i43 96,195 .325 .301 I. 826 
1042 _ 160 206,000 20. I 4, 352 UO 3,917 2.5,460 · 1186 .OS2 I. 341 .016 1. 325 

.24k .IHO . U06 . ()36 .930
lU43. 160 2U6,000 20. 1 4, 352 07 3,786' n 44S 

.035 .033 I. 477 .007 1. 470
IU44_ 160 2U6,000 20.1 4, 352 01 3,960 10: 296 o2.()22 .023 1. 999
1U45 160 200,000 20. 1 4, 352 89 3,8n :H,508 .127 • 113 ~ 

-c:i (lj.362
11)46•. 160 I 206, UOO I 20. I 4,352 : 86 3,743 H5,340 .288 .215 .405 .043 t'

1. 789 o
1!)47. 160 296,000 20. 1 4,352 87 3,786 66, 634 ~ 225 • JU9 1. 829 .040 

"CI 

.053 1.249U3, 744 .31U .264 1.302 li" 

l04!L. 4 156 28S, 600 10.6 4,24;3 i UI . 3, S61 14, (i72 .051 .050 4. 414 .010 4. 404. 
~ 

1050 •• 5 155 286,750 lU.5 4, 216 1 01 3,837 15,348 ; .054 .049 i 1. !W5 .010 1. 895 !i 
.-3 

194H I 15U 2U4, 150 20.0 4, :325 i 86 i a,720 .... 

4.241 4. 241
1951 .••• 23 137 253,450 17.2 3,726 I 92 3,42S o o o o 

.22S 1. 008 .038 .970 >.j
H)52_ .. 28 1:32 244,200 16.6 3,500 I 86 3 087 66, UHH .274 ° 

')-').405 . 196 .032 .164I (loa • __ 20 1:H 242, :~50 16.5 84 2: 993 OS, 170 • -I- >3, .56a I 03') ; 
1954 __ .• 52 108 H)9,800 13.6 2, oas 86 2,527 55 S47 .2S(J .233 .514 .482 

IU55._ . 63 , 97 j 17U, 450 12.2 2, 638 :=83 2, 190 88: 476 · MI3 · :310 .392 : oas ! .354 "C 

i 
fl' j 

1 .268 .261 025 .236 o 
o 

1,,;)6 ..• _; 85 75 t 138,750 O. -I 2, 040 83 1,693 639: 715 
14U · ·155 

~ . 1. 549.082 .075 1. 555 .006 1
1957_ •.. 1 96 I 64 118,400 8.1 1,741 00 1,567 o 
JU5iL •. _I 1.091 51 04,350 6. 4 1,3S7 

1. :378 .007 I 1.371 :=90 1,248 8, 736 .OU3 .OS6 1. 663 .006 1. 657 C 

1959._. ·1' 126 34 62, \lOO 4. :; 025 SS' SI4 12,3n .IU7 · 171 
2.6al ~2.6a2 .001 I1960••.• lfi2 ! 8 14,800 1.0 2l.S 88\ 192 2,362 · 160 · 148 t 

j o 
___,"__ ,~._ ....c~".....,...~~_ ,..,.,.~__"""",,,,,,-~~._._'_ ..• Z 

7 Column 9 divided by column 4.1 Total of J 60 plnnned minus column 2. 
! Column 10 divided by column 12 of table 4.2 Column 3 multiplied by average drninage aren of 1,850 acres ~ 
g From column 14 of table 14. If \'alues arc less than column := 

per reservoir. (lj11, they are in italic to indicnte that ihese values control pond3 Column 3 multiplied by average spillwny level water·surfnce >
li"effects.area of 27.2 acres. 

10 Column 5 multiplied by the smaller of the values in column• Read from dry.subhumid climate curve, figure 9, and vnlues ~ 11 or column 12, divided by 100.in column 15 of table 4. o 
II Column 12 minus column 13.~ Column 6 multiplied by column 7, divided by 100. ~ 

o Column 8 multiplied by column 10 of table 4. 

~ 



Cl1 
t\J 

c: 
TAHLtj 1(;.-Oom,7nttation of effect8 of'lvate?'-spl'eading on surface runoff, wa.tershed e;cam,ple 

--..--.-..- ....... --,~-,~-,< 


t:lI 1 I I I Watershed ! 	
fn 

Increase Upstream Downstream, Effects . rllnoff Corrected watershed ." 
~ Actual Increase to 1985 as unit ,ffeo' I unit,If", I 0' .~te< '"",,,,,d .un"" runo' ' 

t;l 

Year" in place I to 1985 2 percentage of water of water- spreading for land ;.
of water spreading 4 spreading 6! in water treatment, 0 

::::;
shed 3 shed depth 6 	 ponds, and .... 

reservoirs ; (') 

i ; 	 c: ..,t" 
(J) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) c::I I I :::l 

t;l 
~ 

Acres ilcres Percent Inches 1 Inches Inches Inches Inches 	 Acre-feet ..,
1930._~ ___ . ___ ... - ........... _.. - 600 0.041 2.08 1. 76 0.001 O. 471 O. 470 57, 553 t;l 


(') 

1931 __ ..•. 600 .041 3.04 2.49 .001 	 .188 .187 22,899 
.417 .416 50,940 ~.. -- ......... -_ .. 

19a2....... _ ..... - ....... - ......... 600 .041 1. 84 1. 57 .001 	 .... 

.113 • III 13,592 (')H)3:L •• ..... -- ..... - .... 600 .041 6. 88 	 .0024. 84\ 	 ;.1\)34. » __ • ____ -- ... - ...... -_ ... - (iOO .041 14.16 g. 62 .002 .019 .017 2,082 t:"

1935•• ____ ._._ 600 .041 0 	 0 1.050 1. 050 128,576.. -... --~---- t:Ij 

193IL. _______ 12.00 .002 .114 .112 13,715 c:: 
----- ... ---- 600 .041 6. 00 	 t:"1937__ • _______ 	 t:"-_ ... _------ 600 .041 9.28 5. 73 .002 .152 .150 18,368

Hl38. ___ • _____ 	 t.'.l61, 349 ..,----_ ... ---- 600 .041 2.80 2.33 .001 .502 .501 
H13!L ••.. ____ 	 .467 .465 56, 941 ---- ... ,.;-- ..... 600 .041 8. 00 5.37 .002 ~ 1940. ___ ...... 600 .041 12.16 5.96 .002 	 .026 .024 2,939... ---- ...... - ... -

Co)1941_" ____ " __ • ... -- ...... _--_ .. 600 .041 0 0 0 1. 265 1.265 154,903 en
1942__ ..... ___ 600 .041 	 0 0 1. 325 1. 325 162, 250 ~ ... - ... -- ... ---194:L _____ .. __ 	 113,636-- .. -_ .. ---- 600 .041 °6.48 6. 70 I .002 .930 .928 
1944. ___ ._. ___ 	 1. 470 1. 470 J80,0066 594 .040 0 	 0 

<- ... ___1945.. 13 587 .040 .24 .21 0 1. 999 1. 999 244, 783 



----

.362 _ 360 i 44,083
5.76 4. 30 .002 

1946 - " . , ... - i 25 . 575 , ' O:Hl I o 1. 789 1. 789 1 219,068 
1947._ ....... i 1. 249 152,82145 ' 555 . 038 , .48 .42 

3.04 2.51 .001 1. 248 \ 1948•• _•. _.•• 60 540 . 037 1 539, 283 4. 404 4.404o o o !1949 .••. _ 80 520 ' ,035 o 1. 895 1. 895 232,048 '=' o t;!lo i1950. - ... -j 101 499 \ .034'1 < 
! 4. 241 4. 241 519, 323 t"l 

1951.. _,. 126 474 I . 032 o o o 
118,657 t'" 

.001 .970 .969 o 
1952. __ . . ..•• i 150 450 t .031 , 2. 96 2.47 

.164 .162 19,837 ."5. 37 .002
1953 ., 178 ' 422 I .029 l 8. 00 

2.40 .001 i .482 .481 58,900 ~ 
208 :3!l2 ; . 027 ' 2. 881 954 , •• "' _" , _: 43, 226 

9.12 5. 74 .001 .354 .353 ~ 240 360 I . 0241955....... ___I l 
 8 
5. 93 .001 \ .236 I .235 28, 776 to. 08 o1956._ .••.. __ • 281 1 319 .022 o L 549 j L 549 I 189, 680 '2j325 275 .019 o o1957. ..... __ •• 1. 657 i 1. 657 I 202,905

1958.•• _______1: 377 I 223 .015 o o o 167,883 > 
19,,')9. _____ ' ___I 427 I 173 .012 L 20 1. 04 o 1. 371 It l. 371 I 322, 174 2.631 2.6:H ."oo o
1960...... _. --- 478\ 122 . 008 I ::l

i o---_._- ----,-~-~-...-.- .-"" - ~......---..-.,~.--------
() 

$ Column 5 divided by column 12 of table 4. t"l 
I From Soil Conservation Service Form 195. 

6 Column 4 multiplied by column 6, divided by 100. '=' 
2 BRscd on estimates by Soil Conservation Service conserva Cl

7 Copied from column 14 of table 15, summarizing effeets of 
tionists of total amount likely to be installed by 1985-600 minus ::l 

land treatment, ponds, and reservoirs. t'l 
column 2. 8 Column 8 minus column 7, in inches, and converted to 

3 Column 3 multiplied by 100 divided by 1,469,440. o 
acre-feet. Z• 80 percent (for dependable system) of column 16 of table 4, 

divided by 100. ~ 
::l 
t"l 

~ 
~ 
~ 

C11 
~ 



en 
~ 

T.\HLI~ l7.-Reconstitution of e8timated 8treamflow with the e8timated 1985 level of land and watershed treatment, 

watershed exmnple 
 ~ 

~·---·~~I--~-·o~)~~rved streamflow I Estimate~-!--~--r:llllual effects :-;;eatment 
~ 

o 
Estimated streamllo\\'! ]~stimated 1 as percentage of observed- t'l 

Year ~ corrected under lU85 I annual 1_____-,-_____ ~ 
surface watershed I effects of I I 

Total 'Base plus I Surface runoff 2 conditions 3 treatment' l Total . Surface rUIl- >ointerfiow flow , 
< 

; streamflow 5 off only e ::::l 
(3

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) <4~-l (8) C"'(9) 
-3c:

1,000 1,000 1,000 ::::l1,000 I 1,000 1,000 i
acre-feet acre-feet t'lacre-feet acre-feet acre-feet acre-feet I Percent Percent1930____________ •• _____ _ 

194 112 82 5~ 6 I 16Q 6 12.6 ! 2!l.8 824.41 
t'lL03L ____ •. _____________ _ 
(")1032___________________ _ 139 99 40 22.0 121. 0 17. I I 12.3 I 42.8 

1933 ___________________ _ 181 107 74 50.9 157.9 12.8 31. 2 ~ 
23. I J Z1934 ___________________ _ 1.12 88 24 J3.6 101. {j JO.4 9. 3 43.3

811935___________________ _ 77 4 2.1 7!l.1 1.9 2. 3 47. 5
354 211 143 128.6 33!l.6 14. 4 I 4. 1 10.1 ~ 

1936___ _ tIl106 821937 ___________________ _ 2·1 13.7 !J5. 7 10.3 i 9. 7 ,12. !l §1938___________________ _ 109 77 32 18.4 95. 4 13. {j I 12.5 42.5 
1939___________________ _ 176 95 81 61. 3 156.3 19.7 I 1 I. 2 24. 3 

t" 

1940 ___________________ _ 168 87 81 56.0 143. 9 24. I 14.3 29. 8
77.8 72. 4 5.4 2. n 75. 3 2.5 3. 2 46.3 ~ 

1941 ___________________ _ 
1942___________________ _ 295. 7 116.4 179.3 154.9 271. 3 ! 24.4 8. 2 13.6 
1943 ___________________ _ 309. 6 13:3.6 176.0 162.2 295.8 13.8 4.4 7.8 en 
1944 ___________________ _ 257.9 128. 7 129.2 113.6 ?4? 3 . 15.6 6.0 12. 1 

t>:I 

306. 9 IHi. 5 190.4 -206... , I 5 

"" 

1945 ___________________ _ 180. 0 10. 4 3. 4 5. 5
425. 0 168.3 256.7 244. 8 413. J 11. 9 2.8 4.6 



12. 5 30. 744. 1 136.7 19.51946. ___ .~ - .. , ••• _---\ 156. :2 92.6 \ 63.6 
219.1 355.2 16.7 ' 4.5 7. 11947••.•• _._. __ • --._ •• _ 371. 9 136.1 235.8 

1\)48. __________ ---"---, 286.1 lI3.2 172. U 152.8 Z66. 0 20. 
t. 

I 
_ 

7. 0 11. 6 
- l) 1.0 L31949 ___ .• ______ ... __ •• i 740.0 193.5 ! 540.5 539.3 732.8 	 o389.0 9.4. 1 2. 41950 _•. __ • __ - • __ - • - - •• -; 308.4 157.0; 241.4 zaz.o ; 	 3.9 

t": 
< 

Ul51 __ . _ _, ___ • _. _. ____ .i 	 519.3 717.3 6.0 0.8 1.1 t":
723. 3 1\18. 0 525. 3 	 t"'1952. ___________ • __ ._.-	 118.7 I 275. 9 1-I. -I , 6. 0 13.0 o293. 0 i 157. 2 I 130.4 12.3; 8. 5 38.3 "C

1953 _ " . _. ____ .. - _-- - - .' 144. 0 ; 111. () I 32. 1 I 19.8 : 131. 7 
I1954. _________ • ___ .•• ___ i 187.5' 110.0' 77.51 58. () ! 168.9 18.6 \).9 24. 0 a: 

t":30. 21955 _• _. ___ ' __ ' _• _- -. - --I 151. 2 : 89. 3 61. 9 , 43. 2 la2.5 18. 7 12.4 	 2: 
..:;

1956. ___________________11 I 	 8.6 27. 1? 8 39 28. 8 113.7 10.71_4. 4 II 4. 9 . 5 	 o1957 _____ • _____________ _ 	 189.7 27·1. 6 12.1 4. 2 6.0 "!l286. 7 ! 8·1. 9 20 l. 81 
202.9 311. 4 l 12.0 3.7 ! 5.6

1958 ____ •. ___ ••• --------: 32:3. 4 108. 5 i 214. 9 	 :>1959 ___________________ _ 	 4.4 ! 7.3304.5 
.!.' 

j 123.;3 ; 18i. 2 lU7.0 2111. 2 13.3 
1960. ____________ .. ____ _ 	 452.2 II. 8 : 2. 5 \ 3. 5 "C464.0 	I lao.o :334.0 ; 322.2 ;:c 

o 
C'}Totals. _________ - __ 8, 248. 1 I 3, 661. 3 4, 580. 8\'----- 7.804.44,143. I I 	 4.43. 7 1- -----------1-.----- -----
t": 

251. 8 14.31 5. .J : 9. 7 o 
Averages_____________ ·_·_1 266.1 I 1I8.1 I 148.0 I 133.71 c:: 

""-----.------------._--_."""-,..-'--
;:c 
t'l 

• Column 2 minus column 6.I Copied from columns 2, 3, and 4 of table 4. 	 o 
5 Column 7 divided by column 2, multiplied by 100.

2 Copied from column 10, table 16, of water-spreading efrect.~. 	 Z 
6 Column 7 divided by column 4, multiplird by 100. 

3 Column 3 plus column 5. 
~ 
;:c 
t1!l 
:>
!;;" .... 
~ o:;: 

Cll 
Cll 
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DISCUSSION 


Some discussion of the fOI'egoing illustration of applying the ra
tional procedure to w1ltel'shed example is warranted. 

First of Il11, it should be pointed out that the enlluation of effects 
of irrigation is for sUl'fa('e runotr only (expressed. as downstrenm 
etfects) and is not an evaluation of all the influentes of irrigation. 
In the watershed example, irrigation is from deep wells pien·ing the 
Ogallala .formation that supplies base. flow to the river. It was with
out the scope of this study to evuluate, the e\'enttml ell'ects of with
cll'llwlll of irrigation walel'from the aquifer on total streamflow. 

SOl11e developments going on in the watershed, such as urbanization 
and highway !lnd airport ('onstruction, may tend 1.0 inC'rease runoff. 
Theso were not included in till' study, their study not: being within the 
objectives of the project. 

Pothole cil'ltinage simply increases the area tributary to the river. 
The drainage 11rell used to compute watershed wuter yield in inches of 
dept h should, there fore. have been a \'[lria,ble, instead of a constant 
1,.Hl9,4-!O aeres. There is sueh Il small amount of this pmctice that 
using It variabledrainage area would haYa made no praetieal difference 
in tho computed inches of wlttershed rtlllotr. 

Some wntcx is required to fill and soak up tlH~ sites of newly con
strueted ponds andresen'oil'S. In astrid ae('ounting, this abstraction 
of wllter should be eonsicle.red. 

One Ilverage 11I1Ilual yalue for potential evapotranspiration (PET) 
was used. It is well known that PET varies from year to year, de
pending on cl imatic. eond i tions, 

For conveniene,e and praeticability, eonsiderable averaging was 
done. For example, thl\ efreets of Jand treatnHmt and ponds were 
avemged over the dl'llinage areas tributary to floodwater-retarding 
reser\'oir5 to determine if runofl' eontrolled the depletion effects of 
reservoirs. Strictly spenking, drainage-area runoff should have been 
eomputed by weighting the areas treated, those above ponds, and those 
not. treated. 

In the e,Yaluation of ponds and reseryoirs, if water yield from trib
utary 'IlrE'as was less than losses from pereoiation and evaporation, the 
water yield was eonsidered limit.ing, but no c.arryover storage cnpacity 
WlIS considered the following YE'nr: "In a strict, accounting, this should 
be done, It, would, howe\~er, introduce considerable complications 
relatin:1 to water-surface areas to use in computing volumes, the timing 
of ponel and rese1",oir filling, ete. It was considered that such refine
ments were not warranted. 

Most. wntersheds in the Great Plnins will not han such a large 
base-flow component as does the river in the example. Likewise, most 
such watersheds will not ha \"1;1 ns mueh irrigation and pothole drainage 
to compensate for reductions of surfaee runoff caused by streamflow
dppleting C'onsernltion treatment praetices. 

•\11 too few t"eseareh ebtn are ayailable to support tlH~ indices shown 
in table 1 and the CtllTeS in fig-m'e:; 15, 0, 9, and 10. Of g-reat eoncern, 
n'latire to this mat/pr, is the fnct that not mueh researeh is presently 
llIHlerwuy that is din'ctly applicable to this problem. 
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The effects of lund use aud treatment. us eomputec1 herein are not 
likely to be,exllct for Ilny one >'ea~', It is belh~\:ed, however, thllt the 
results obtallled from the IlppliC'lItlOn of the mtlOnlll procedure to the 
watershed will gi n\ some indielltion of what might occllr ovel' It period 
of several YL'lll"S, Those ('onccmed with estimating future water re
SOllrecS in wIlU.'I"Shetis subjeet to the efl"eds of the eonservation use Ilnd 
frelltment of land on walel' yielded by st!'eamflow may find the method 
described heL"ein to be Il useful tool 01' guide. 

iJS. GOVERN"'ENl PRINTING orFICL 1_ o-78~1119 




